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A. Introduction 

1. On 15 September 2022, Grahame Patrick Kelly (Kelly) applied to the Commission 

under s 94 and s 94A of the Fair Work (Registered Organisations) Act 2009 (Cth) 

(RO Act) (the Application). 

2. Kelly applies to the Commission to accept his application under s 94A of the RO Act 

(94A Application). The 94A Application is opposed by the CFMMEU (the Union) 

on the grounds identified in its statement of objections dated 30 September 2022. 

3. On 3 October 2022, the Commission issued directions for the 94A Application to be 

heard on 25 October 2022. Those directions included directions for the filing of full 

written submissions by the Union and Kelly. No directions were made for the filing of 

evidence.   

4. On 11 October 2022, the Union filed and served an Outline of Submissions (Union’s 

Submissions) together with three witness statements. Kelly submits that the 

statements of Noel Washington and Malcolm McDonald should not be accepted 

because they are not relevant and also because their content is speculative and 

therefore not probative of any relevant facts. With regard to the statement of Ms 

Dawson-Field, no objection is taken to the production of case reports, but any 

commentary on the cases is inadmissible and should be rejected.     
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5. The Applicant also relies on the witness statements of Grahame Patrick Kelly dated 

15 September 2022 (the Kelly Statement), of Phillip John Pasfield dated 15 

September 2022 (the Pasfield Statement) and in response the statement filed by the 

Union, the statement of Jack Patrick dated 18 October 2022 (the Patrick Statement). 

B. The Constituent Part and the Alternative Constituent Part  

6. The application for a ballot under s 94 of the RO Act is made in respect of: 

(a) the constituent part which formerly constituted the United Mineworkers 

Federation of Australia (UMFA), which was deregistered on 10 February 

1992 in connection with the formation of the CFMMEU, and remains 

separately identifiable under the rules of the CFMMEU as the Mining and 

Energy Division (the Constituent Part), (the Primary Ballot Application); 

or 

(b) in the alternative, the constituent part constituted by that part of the 

membership of the CFMMEU that would have been eligible for membership 

of the UMFA if it had not been de-registered on 10 February 1992 in 

connection with the formation of the CFMMEU (the Alternative Constituent 

Part), (the Alternative Ballot Application). 

7. The Primary Ballot Application and the Alternative Ballot Application, both rely on 

the amalgamation which took effect on 10 February 1992 between the ATAIU and 

BWIU Amalgamated Organisation and UMFA.  

8. In both cases, the part of the Union which presently constitutes the Constituent Part 

and the Alternative Constituent Part is the Mining and Energy Division of the Union.  

C. The relevant provisions  

9. Chapter 3 of the RO Act provides in Part 2 for the amalgamation of organisations and 

in Part 3 for withdrawal from amalgamations. The present application is brought under 

Part 3. 

10. Withdrawal from amalgamation under Part 3 is initiated by a process of application to 

the Commission under s 94 of the RO Act for an order that a secret ballot be held to 

decide whether a section of an amalgamated organisation which is called a “constituent 
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part” and which became part of that organisation as a result of an amalgamation, should 

withdraw from the amalgamated organisation.  

11. On 16 December 2020, amendments to Part 3 of the RO Act came into effect with the 

enactment of the Fair Work (Registered Organsiations) Amendment (Withdrawal 

from Amalgamations) Act 2022 (the Amendment Act).1 

12. The evident purpose of the Amendment Act was to expand the scope to make 

applications for withdrawal from amalgamations. In keeping with s 15AA of the Acts 

Interpretation Act 1901 (Cth), the amendments should be construed to best achieve 

that purpose. 

13. One of those expansions was the introduction of s 94A which provides for the 

Commission to accept applications for withdrawal to be accepted by the Commission 

outside the five-year time limit in s 94(1)(c) in specified circumstances.  

14. It provides: 

“(1)  Despite paragraph 94(1)(c), the FWC may accept an application made 

under section 94 after the end of the period referred to in that paragraph if the 

FWC is satisfied that, having regard to the matters set out in subsection (2), it 

is appropriate to accept the application.  

            (2)  The matters are the following:  

 (a)  whether the amalgamated organisation has a record of not complying 

with workplace or safety laws and any contribution of the constituent 

part to that record;  

 (b)  the likely capacity, of the organisation that the constituent part is to be 

registered as when the withdrawal from amalgamation takes effect, to 

promote and protect the economic and social interests of its members.  

             (3)  If the FWC considers that an amalgamated organisation has a record of not 

complying with workplace or safety laws but that the constituent part has not 

contributed to that record, the FWC must decide that it is appropriate to accept 

the application.  

 (4)  Submissions in relation to the matters mentioned in subsection (2) may only 

be made by the following persons:  

 (a)  the applicant or applicants, or any person who could have made an 

application under subsection 94(3) in relation to the proposed 

withdrawal;  

 (b)  the amalgamated organisation;  

  (c)  the Commissioner.” 

                                                 

1        Act No. 131/2020. 

http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/fwoa2009362/s363.html#paragraph
http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/fwoa2009362/s363.html#paragraph
http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/fwoa2009362/s366.html#subsection
http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/fwoa2009362/s93.html#constituent_part
http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/fwoa2009362/s366.html#subsection
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15. Workplace or safety laws are defined in s.93(1) as: 

 “(a)  this Act;  

   (b)  the Fair Work Act;  

   (c)  the Building and Construction Industry (Improving Productivity) Act     

2016 ;  

    (d)  the Work Health and Safety Act 2011 ;  

    (e)  a State or Territory OHS law (within the meaning of the Fair Work Act).” 

 

D. The operation of s.94A(1)  

16. Section 94A(1) gives the Commission a discretion to accept an application outside the 

five year time limit in s 94(1)(c) if it is satisfied that, having regard to the matters set 

out in s 94A(2), it is appropriate to do so.  

17. The terms of s 94A(1) specify that the matters set out in s 94A(2) are the matters to 

which the Commission must have regard in satisfying itself whether it is appropriate 

to accept the application. No other matters are prescribed as needing to be taken into 

account and no other matters may be taken into account.  

18. At paragraphs 10 and 11 of the Union’s Submissions, it is accepted that the matters in 

s 94(A)(2) are mandatory considerations, but it is submitted that they do not exclude a 

range of other considerations. The Union submits that to find otherwise would require 

words to be read into the provision.   

19. Kelly disputes the Union’s submission outlined in the preceding paragraph. It is a 

submission which is inconsistent with the words of the provision. It calls for s 94A(1) 

to be read as: “having regard to matters including the matters set out in subsection 

(2)”. It is the Union’s argument that requires words to be read into the provision. The 

way that s 94A(1) is drafted makes it clear that the list of matters in subsection 2 is 

not an inclusive list but exhaustive. That construction of the provision is confirmed by 

paragraph 28 of the Explanatory Memorandum, which reads as follows: 
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“New subsection 94A(2) sets out an exhaustive list of matters the FWC must 

consider for the purposes of assessing whether it is appropriate to accept the 

application.”2 

20. The reference to Peko-Wallsend in paragraph 8 of the Union’s Submissions is 

inapposite because the judgments in that case were addressing the exercise of a 

Ministerial discretion where the relevant legislation did not contain an exhaustive 

statement of permissible matters to be taken into account.  

21. However, it goes without saying that the scope of a discretion is always to be 

determined by reference to the empowering legislation, properly construed. Here that 

legislation is clear about the limits of the discretion (unlike in Peko-Wallsend) and the 

construction advanced by Kelly is confirmed by the Explanatory Memorandum.  

22. At paragraph 4 of the Union’s Submissions, the principles of statutory construction 

are correctly stated. The construction of s 94A proposed by Kelly is entirely 

consistent with those principles. It begins and ends with the statutory text and there is 

nothing in the relevant context that calls for a different outcome.  

23. The submissions in paragraphs 12 and 13 of the Union’s Submissions wrongly reduce 

the scheme of s 94A to “a regime which provides advantage to a constituent part with 

only a moderate record of non-compliance”. Once again, the Union seeks to depart 

from the clear words of the section. It may be accepted that the section posits 

compliance with relevant laws by the constituent part and the amalgamated union as a 

relevant consideration for allowing a withdrawal application to proceed after 5 years. 

And clearly, the legislature has legislated a comparative evaluation to be undertaken 

by the Commission of their respective records. Other than in s 94A(3), the legislature 

has not mandated the outcome of that comparison. When one compares subsections 

94A(2) and (3), it is apparent that the level of compliance by a constituent part would 

be relevant for the Commission to consider, otherwise one would have expected a 

clear statement, such as appears in subsection (3), that any non-compliance by a 

constituent part must lead to a refusal of the application. But it is wrong to describe 

the effect of subsection (2) as a “regime’ rather than an evaluative process by the 

Commission as to what is appropriate in a given case. And it is further submitted that 

if, as stated in paragraph 12 of the Union’s Submissions, there is a legislative 

                                                 
2  Explanatory Memorandum for Fair Work (Registered Organisations) Amendment 

(Withdrawal from Amalgamations) Bill 2020, paragraph 28. 
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intention or purpose which values compliance with the law, then directing the 

Commission’s consideration to that matter and taking account of the level of 

compliance or non-compliance in deciding what is appropriate, is entirely consistent 

with that intention and purpose. 

24. In deciding what is appropriate, the Commission must consider what is fair and just 

taking into account the matters set out in sub-section (2).3 

25. The submissions in paragraph 14 of the Union’ Submissions are misdirected and 

unsustainable. The cornerstone of the submissions is the reference to the purpose of 

Part 2 of Chapter 3 dealing with amalgamations of organisations. However, s 94A is 

in Part 3 which allows for withdrawal from amalgamations under Part 2. Withdrawal 

provisions date back to 1996. The purpose of Part 3 must be given equal weight as 

that of Part 2. 

26. The Union’s Submissions then cite a sentence out of context, from the judgment of 

the Full Court in Kelly v CFMMEU.4 The Full Court, at [128] of its judgment, was 

addressing the interpretation of s 94(1), as is clearly demonstrated by the last sentence 

of that paragraph. That the Court’s comments were so confined is further 

demonstrated by the lack of any consideration and accounting for the effect of s 94A. 

27. Contrary to the second sentence in paragraph 14 of the Union’s Submissions, the 

question of “confidence in the amalgamation provisions” is completely irrelevant to 

operation of s 94A. The legislature has prescribed the matters for the Commission to 

take into account in exercising its discretion. Confidence in the amalgamation 

provisions is not one of them. If the Commission’s discretion was expressed in 

general terms or if subsection (2) was not exhaustive, the Union’s submission might 

be worthy of some consideration. But that is not the type of discretion given to the 

Commission by s 94A.  

28. For the same reasons, the assumptions asserted in the third sentence of paragraph 14, 

even if they could be proved (and they have not been proved) would be irrelevant. 

E. The CFMEU’s record of not complying with relevant laws and the contribution of 

the Constituent Part/Alternative Constituent Part (s.94A(2)(a)) 

                                                 
3  Nile v Wood (1988) 167 CLR 133 at [143]. 
4  Footnote 9 in the Union’s Submissions wrongly gives the citation for the Full bench’s 

judgment. 
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29. The Commission should make a finding that the CFMMEU has an extensive record of 

not complying with workplace or safety laws.  

30. The long record of the CFMMEU’s civil penalty contraventions of the Fair Work Act 

(2009) Cth (FW Act) and the Building and Construction Industry (Improving 

Productivity) Act 2016 (Cth) (BCII Act), as a result of the conduct of the 

Construction and General Division (Construction and General Division) and its 

officials, is set out in the Pasfield Statement at annexures PJP-3 (p.102 - p.167) and 

PJP-5 (p.173 - p.175).  

31. Those exhibits set out a summary of civil penalty contraventions in a total of 110 

proceedings. These contraventions relate solely to the Construction and General 

Division of the CFMMEU and its officials. 

32. The Union’s Submissions and statements do not challenge or respond to the above 

evidence of non-compliance. 

33. The CFMMEU’s history of contraventions (which have almost exclusively been 

caused by the Construction and General Division) have been the subject of much 

criticism by the Courts. By way of example, as a result of the conduct of the 

Construction and General Division and its officials, the CFMMEU has been described 

as a “recidivist organisation”5 and its conduct has been described as 

“astounding…disgraceful and shameful”6 and “deplorable”7 

34. In Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining and Energy Union v Australian Building 

and Construction Commissioner (The Non-Indemnification Personal Payment Case)8 

the Full Court (Allsop CJ, White and O’Callaghan JJ) observed that: 

“it is difficult, if not impossible, not to come to the conclusion that the Union 

is prepared, when it suits it, to contravene the Act and, as here, seek to coerce 

employers to comply with its demands.” 

 

                                                 
5  Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining and Energy Union v Australian Building 

and Construction Commissioner (The Broadway on Ann Case) (2018) 265 FCR 208, 

at [14] (per Tracey J). 
6  Ibid at [56] (per Logan J). 
7  Cozadinos v Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union [2013] FCA 1243. 

at [43] (per Tracey J). 
8  (2018) 264 FCR 155 at [20]. 
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35. Similarly, in Pattinson v Australian Building and Construction Commissioner (2020) 

282 FCR 580 the Full Court (Allsop CJ, Besanko, White, Wigney and Bromwich JJ) 

observed that: 

“The most significant point to emerge from the schedules of past cases is that 

the CFMEU is a recidivist when it comes to contravening industrial laws. No 

penalties that have been imposed in the past have appeared to reduce its 

willingness to breach the law. It continues to thumb its nose at the industrial 

laws, including the BCII Act.” 

 

36. In Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v Pattinson9 the High Court 

made the following observations  

“The circumstance that the CFMMEU has continued to breach s 349(1), 

steadfastly resistant to previous attempts to enforce compliance by civil 

penalties fixed at less than the permitted maximum, is a compelling indication 

that the penalties previously imposed have not been taken seriously because 

they were insufficient to outweigh the benefits flowing unlawfully to the 

contravenor from adherence to the "no ticket, no start" policy. To the contrary, 

the CFMMEU's continuing defiance of s 349(1) indicates that it regards the 

penalties previously imposed as an "acceptable cost of doing business” 

 

37. Although the CFMMEU’s above record of non-compliance has been contributed to by 

the Constituent Part and the Alternative Constituent Part, that contribution has been 

absolutely minimal and insignificant. In stark contrast to the contribution of the 

Construction and General Division which accounts for almost the entirety of the 

above record, the Mining and Energy Division (M&E Division) has contributed a 

single contravention of the FW Act and no contraventions of the BCII Act, the RO 

Act or the OHS Act.10  

38. In paragraph 15 of the Union’s Submissions the Union cites three instances of non-

compliance by the constituent part. 

39. The relevant contravention in Sayed v Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy 

Union is not a typical case of non-compliance by a union. The contravention arose 

from the M&E Division’s adverse action as an employer of Mr Sayed in 2013 in the 

context of an internal employment dispute within the Division.  

40. The relevant facts are that Mr Sayed had been employed by the CFMEU as a trainee 

organiser on a fixed six month contract. The context of the employment was that the 

                                                 
9  (2022) 399 ALR 599 at [43]. 
10  See Annexure GK-2 to Kelly’s Statement (p.11). 
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CFMEU had entered into a historic alliance with the Australian Workers’ Union with 

the aim of re-unionising the iron ore industry in the Pilbara. Each of the AWU and the 

CFMEU employed an organiser to live and work in the Pilbara. Mr Sayed was the 

CFMEU’s organiser in the Pilbara. Three months into Mr Sayed’s employment 

complaints were made about Mr Sayed’s behaviour and comments on social media. 

This provocative behaviour included “bagging” the AWU and its officials. Ultimately, 

Mr Sayed’s employment was terminated and the Court found that the CFMEU in its 

capacity as an employer had contravened s 351 of the FW Act. 

41. The nature and circumstances of the Sayed case call for it to be given limited weight 

in the Commission’s assessment of the matters in s 94A(2). 

42. The second case is a decision of the Delegate of the General Manager of the 

Commission in relation to the proposed revocation of an exemption granted in 1996 to 

the Queensland District Branch of the Mining and Energy Division of the Union to 

conduct its own elections. It is to be noted from the decision that the decision was 

confined to the Branch’s conduct in 2011 and that other parts of the Division did and 

continue to enjoy an exemption without objection. Remedial action was also being put 

in place, as noted in [268] of the decision. The Applicant submits that properly 

understood the decision is not an instance of a failure to comply with workplace or 

safety laws. The decision was made under s 186(2)(b) of the RO Act. The Delegate of 

the General Manager of the Commission decided that he was no longer satisfied of the 

matters set out in s 186(1)(b). The Applicant repeats the observations of Logan J in 

Minister for Immigration and Multicultural Affairs v Holmes which are set out below 

at paragraph 48. On any view this is not a finding of an instance of failing to comply 

with workplace or safety laws. The decision should therefore be disregarded as 

irrelevant. 

43. In the event that the Commission concludes that the decision can be taken into 

account, the nature of this decision calls for it to be given limited weight in the 

Commission’s assessment of the matters in s 94A(2) in relation to an extension of 

time. 

44. The third matter raised in paragraph 15 of the Union’s Submissions is the orders 

under s 418 and s 127.  

45. Contrary to paragraph 16 of the Union’s Submissions any orders made by the 

Commission under s 418 of the FW Act are not to be considered under s 94A(2)(a). 
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Kelly submits that for the following three reasons, when s 94A(2)(a) is properly 

construed, any orders made by the Commission under s 418 of the FW Act are not to 

be considered under the provision.  

46. First, the use of the language “record of not complying with…” and in s 94A(2)(a) 

indicates that the provision is referring to findings of contravention of a civil penalty 

provision.    

47. Second, when the Commission makes an order under s 418, properly understood, as 

explained in Maritime Union of Australia v Patrick Stevedores Holdings Pty Ltd11, it 

has not made a finding of non-compliance with the FW Act but rather, it has 

conducted an evaluative assessment whether, to the Commission, it “appears” (by 

reaching a state of satisfaction) that industrial action is “happening”, “threatening, 

impending or probable” or “is being organised”. Relevantly, as a matter of law there 

is no conclusion by the Commission that the industrial action is as a matter of fact 

“happening”, “threatening, impending or probable” or “is being organised”.12  

48. In Minister for Immigration and Multicultural Affairs v Holmes13 Logan J (citing 

Gummow J in Minister for Immigration and Multicultural Affairs v Eshetu14) made 

the following observation which is apposite: 

“It is to be remembered that there is a very definite distinction between a 

“jurisdictional fact” grounded in the holding of an opinion or state of 

satisfaction and one grounded in whether that state of affairs truly exists…” 

 

49. Third, s 418 must be considered in the context of s 421 which explicitly allows in 

subsection (2) of the order under s 418 to be relitigated.  

50. However, whether findings made by the Commission under s 418 of the FW Act are 

to be considered under s 94A(2)(a) or are not, is of no consequence in this matter 

given the prolific record of the Construction Division and the negligible contribution 

of the M&E Division. Taking s 418 orders into account adds a further 32 instances of 

                                                 
11  (2013) 237 IR 1. 
12  See at [5]-[12]. Also see United Voice v Foster’s Australia at [21]. 
13  (2008) 168 FCR 301 at [16]. 
14  (1999) 197 CLR 611 at [130]. 
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non-compliance by the Construction Division15 and only 4 by the Mining and Energy 

Division.16 

51. In the above circumstances the Commission should find that the Constituent Part and 

the Alternative Constituent Part have made a negligible contribution to the 

CFMMEU’s extensive record of not complying with workplace or safety laws. The 

Commission should also find that this is so regardless of whether or not s 418 orders 

are properly taken into account or not. 

52. At paragraph 15(c) of the Union’s Submissions the Union refers to orders made under 

s 127 of the Workplace Relations Act 2009 (Cth) (WR Act) which is the predecessor 

of s 418 of the FW Act. Firstly, the Union’s submission overlooks the fact that the 

WR Act does not fall within the definition of a workplace or safety laws in s 93(1) of 

the RO Act. But in any event, orders made by the Commission under s 127 of the WR 

Act are of the same character as those made under s 418 and accordingly would not be 

required to be considered under s 94A(2)(a) for the same reasons as set out above at 

paragraphs 44 to 48.  

53. In the final sentence of paragraph 16, the Union submits that as a result of the s 418 

orders there “was a contravention of s.417 of the FW Act”. This submission is 

misconceived and must be rejected. As explained above at paragraph 47 when the 

Commission makes an order pursuant to s 418 there is no conclusion by the 

Commission that the industrial action is as a matter of fact “happening”, “threatening, 

impending or probable” or “is being organised”.  

54. Having regard to relative size of the contribution the Constituent Part and the 

Alternative Constituent Part to the CFMMEU’s record of non-compliance outlined 

above, it is submitted that the Commission should be satisfied that the factor in s 

94A(2)(a) weighs heavily in favour of acceptance of the Application being 

appropriate. 

F. The likely capacity of the MEU to promote and protect the economic and social 

interests of its members (s.94A(2)(b)) 

55. The Constituent Part (and the Alternative Constituent Part) is proposed to be 

registered as the Mining and Energy Union (MEU) when the withdrawal 

                                                 
15  See Annexure PJP-4 (p.168 – p.172). 
16  See Annexure GK-3 (p.13). 
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from amalgamation takes effect. It is proposed that the MEU will, to the extent 

possible, maintain the status quo as it currently exists in the M&E Division.  

56. The M&E has a proud and well-known ability of successfully influencing, advocating 

and promoting the interests of its members.17 This tradition will be taken up and 

continued by the MEU. 

57. The Applicant relies on the evidence set out in the Kelly Statement at [21]-[37]. This 

evidence establishes, inter alia, that the MEU will be in a strong financial position and 

will maintain the M&E Division’s governance structures and operations.  

58. At paragraph 19 of the Union’s Submissions, the Union claims that the Constituent 

Part and the Alternative Constituent part (which it incorrectly describes as entities) are 

“fundamentally different”. The Union misunderstands the Application. It has failed to 

have regard to Annexures 3 and 4 to the Application.  

59. At paragraph 19 of the Union’s Submissions, the Union also submits that there is no 

evidence before the Commission which would permit the Commission to be satisfied 

that the Alternative Constituent Part will receive under s 109 an order that the assets 

of the Mining and Energy Division. This submission ignores the fact that the outlines 

(which are annexures 3 and 4 to the Application) clearly explain that it is proposed 

that all of the funds, assets and property of the Mining and Energy Division would 

transfer to the newly registered organisation.18 

60. It is not for the Commission to speculate about how the Federal Court may deal with 

any application ultimately made under s 109 of the RO Act. It is to simply form an 

opinion on the likely capacity of the proposed new organisation to promote and 

protect the economic and social interests of its members. It is the expectation of Kelly 

that the proposed allocation of assets will be done as outlined in annexures 3 and 4.  

61. At paragraph 20 of the Union’s Submissions, the Union complains that “no attempt is 

made in the material to identify which if any officers, and staff of the Mining and 

Energy Division will become part of the newly registered Union...” This submission 

overlooks the fact that the proposed Rules of the Mining and Energy Union contain 

detailed transitional rules, which inter alia, provides that elected officers of the 

                                                 
17  See Explanatory Memorandum at [31]. 
18  See [45]-[46] of Annexures 3 and 4. 
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Mining and Energy Division will on a transitional basis hold office in the proposed 

Mining and Energy Union.19  

62. Further, it is intended that all existing professional and administrative staff of the 

Mining and Energy Division would transfer to the newly registered organisation. 

Whilst not strictly necessary and for avoidance of doubt, the Applicant amends the 

Outline of Proposed Withdrawal in respect of the Alternative Constituent Part 

(Annexure 4) to include at the end of paragraph 6: “The existing officials, professional 

and administrative staff would transfer to the to the newly registered organisation.” 

63. In the above circumstances, the Commission should find that the MEU will likely 

have the capacity to promote and protect the economic and social interests of its 

members and that this weighs heavily in favour of accepting the Application. 

G. Other Matters 

64. In response to paragraph 24 Of the Union’s Submissions, the two contempt 

convictions against the Mining and Energy Division over the last 22 years, pale into 

insignificance when compared to the history of contempt convictions arising from the 

conduct of other Divisions which include the following: 

(a) VICT v CFMEU [2018] VSC 794 (fine of $125,000 against the Union); 

(b) Director of the Fair Work Building Industry Inspectorate v Cartledge (No 2) 

[2015] FCA 851 (fine of $12,000 against an official);20 

(c) Director of the Fair Work Building Industry Inspectorate v Construction, 

Forestry, Mining and Energy Union [2015] FCA 226 (fines totalling $125,000 

against the Union);21 

(d) Grocon & Ors v Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union & Ors (No 

2) [2014] VSC 134 (fines totalling $1.15 million against the Union);22 

(e) Alfred v CFMEU (No 2) [2011] FCA 557 (fine of $150,000 against the 

Union);23 and 

                                                 
19  See Rule 25. 
20  See item 93 in PJP-2 (page 66). 
21  See item 99 in PJP-2 (page 68). 
22  See item 101 in PJP-2 (page 69). 
23  See item 139 in PJP-2 (page 82). 
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(f) Bovis Lend Lease Pty Ltd v CFMEU (No 2) [2009] FCA 650 (fine of $75,000 

against the Union).24 

65. The above fines for contempt total $1,637,000.00. This sits in contrast to the $50,000 

fine imposed on the CFMEU in Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union v 

BHP Steel (AIS) Pty Ltd25 and the fine of $25,000 imposed on Mr Hardy in AGL 

Energy Limited v Hardy (No 2).26  

66. In respect of AGL Energy Limited v Hardy (No 2), it must be noted that there was no 

allegation or finding that the CFMEU had itself engaged in the contempt. The 

contempt was by Mr Hardy. At the relevant time Mr Hardy was employed by AGL 

Energy Limited and was a workplace representative of the CFMEU (Secretary of the 

Loy Yang Lodge).27 In these circumstances even if the contempt proceeding is a 

relevant consideration (which it is not) it could not be taken into account as it was not 

engaged in by the CFMEU. 

67. In any event, the contempt convictions are entirely irrelevant to s 94A(1) and are not 

matters that the Commission is able to be take into account. This is because they do 

not fall within the definition of a workplace or safety laws in s 93(1) of the RO Act. 

68. If the Commission was to accept that it can take into account contraventions of laws 

that do not fall within the definition of a workplace or safety laws (which it should 

not) it would have to take into account the total of 192 proceedings by the CFMMEU 

which are set out in PJP-2. 

69. The matters in paragraph 25 of the Union’s Submissions are entirely irrelevant to s 

94A. 

                                                 
24  See item 173 in PJP-2 (page 94). 
25  [2003] FCAFC 13. It is noted that the Union refers to [2001] FCA 1758. This 

judgment of the Full Court was followed by a remittal to the trial judge and the 

successful appeal in [2003] FCAFC 13. For some unexplained reason the Union does 

not disclose this subsequent judgment. 
26  [2017] FCA 863. For some unexplained reason the Union has failed to make reference 

to the penalty judgment. 
27  AGL Energy Limited v Hardy [2017] FCA 420 at [4]. 
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70. The reference to extant court proceedings in paragraph 26 of the Union’s Submissions 

is quite improper and irrelevant. In any event, the Commission is unable to take into 

account allegations that are untested.28  

71. But on this metric also, arising from the conduct of the Construction and General 

Division, the Union leads the statistics by a very long margin as evidenced by the data 

in the Patrick Statement.  

72. It should also be noted that in the matter of FWO v CFMMEU the Construction and 

General Division is also alleged to be involved in the alleged contravening conduct. 

73. Finally, the matters referred to in paragraphs 27 to 31 are entirely irrelevant and 

should be rejected. It is accepted in the first sentence of paragraph 20 that legislative 

regimes are always subject to changes. On that basis, the Union offers no basis under 

s 94A whereby this material can be taken into account. In any event, there is no 

probative or admissible evidence which would support the submissions in these 

paragraphs even if they were relevant.  

G. Disposition 

74. For the reasons set out above the Commission should be satisfied that having regard to 

the factors in both s.94A(2)(a) and s.94A(2)(b) it is appropriate to accept the 

Application. 

H Borenstein 

Y Bakri 

Counsel for the Applicant 

18 October 2022 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
28  Application by the Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining and Energy Union – 

Construction and General Division Australian Capital Territory Divisional Branch 

[2019] FWC  4087 at [53]. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF JACK PATRICK 

 
1. I am employed as a National Legal Officer by the Mining and Energy Division (ME 

Division) of the Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining and Energy Union

(CFMMEU). I commenced in this role on 19 April 2021.

2. I have been admitted as a legal practitioner of the Supreme Court of New South Wales. I 

was admitted on 4 June 2021.

3. I currently hold a practising certificate issued by the Law Society of New South Wales, 

which entitles me to practice as a solicitor.

4. On 16 October 2022, Adam Walkaden, National Legal Director of the ME Division asked 

(ABCC) website to identify any pending litigation which concerned an allegation that the 

Construction and General Division of the CFMMEU had contravened a workplace or 

safety law. 

5. On 17 October 2022, I accessed the ABCC website (www.abcc.gov.au). I clicked on the 

a

Cases page lists court cases in which the Australian Building and Construction 

Commission is the Applicant. The cases on the Legal Cases page were grouped into the 

following categories: Current, Finalised, or Under Appeal.

6. I have reviewed the cases in the Current and Under Appeal categories.

1

me to conduct a search of the Australian and Building and Construction Commission's 

heading "Legal Cases" and was taken to webpage titled "Legal Cases". The Legal 



7. Cases in the Current category pertain to matters before a court.

8. There were thirty (30) cases in the Current category.

9. Reviewing the cases discussed in paragraph [8], I clicked on the case name on the 

webpage. I was taken to another webpage, which records the following details of each 

case:

a) Case Name

b) Known As

c) Commonwealth Courts Portal Reference and Link

d) ApplicantRespondent(s)

e) Date Filed

f) State/Territory

g) Alleged Breaches

h) Status

i) Summary

j) Historical Content

10. Based on reviewing each case in the Current category on the ABCC website, I have 

identified twenty-four (24) cases concerning an allegation that the Construction and 

General Division of the Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining and Energy Union have 

contravened a workplace or safety law. I have listed these cases below. They are

a. Huntington Apartment Project - the webpage with the information listed in

paragraph [9] regarding Huntington Apartment Project is annexed hereto and 

marked JP 1.

b. 443 Queen Street matter - the webpage with the information listed in paragraph 

[9] regarding 443 Queen Street matter is annexed hereto and marked JP 2.

2

's 

identified by reference to their "Known As" identifier: 



c. Woolworths Warehouse and Distribution Centre project - the webpage with the 

information listed in paragraph [9] regarding Woolworths Warehouse and 

Distribution Centre project is annexed hereto and marked JP 3.

d. Ironside Construction Pty Ltd - the webpage with the information listed in

paragraph [9] regarding Ironside Construction Pty Ltd is annexed hereto and 

marked JP 4.

e. Cross River Rail Woolloongabba & Roma Street - the webpage with the 

information listed in paragraph [9] regarding Cross River Rail Woolloongabba & 

Roma Street is annexed hereto and marked JP 5.

f. Australian Catholic University St Teresa of Kolkata Building project - the

webpage with the information listed in paragraph [9] regarding Australian 

Catholic University St Teresa of Kolkata Building project is annexed hereto and 

marked JP 6.

g. Mordialloc Freeway 2 - the webpage with the information listed in paragraph [9]

regarding Mordialloc Freeway 2 is annexed hereto and marked JP 7.

h. Brisbane South State Secondary College project - the webpage with the 

information listed in paragraph [9] regarding the Brisbane South State Secondary 

College project is annexed hereto and marked JP 8.

i. M1 Yatala South Interchange project - the webpage with the information listed in

paragraph [9] regarding M1 Yatala South Interchange project is annexed hereto 

and marked JP 9.

j. Norwood Mixed Development project - the webpage with the information listed in

paragraph [9] regarding the Norwood Mixed Development project is annexed 

hereto and marked JP 10.

3



k. Flinders University Health and Medical Research Building project - the webpage 

with the information listed in paragraph [9] regarding Flinders University Health 

and Medical Research Building Project is annexed hereto and marked JP 1.

l. Cross River Rail (Albert Street) - the webpage with the information listed in

paragraph [9] regarding Cross River Rail (Albert Street) is annexed hereto and 

marked JP 12.

m. Yatala Prison - the webpage with the information listed in paragraph [9] regarding 

Yatala Prison is annexed hereto and marked JP 13.

n. Pacific Motorway - the webpage with the information listed in paragraph [9]

regarding Pacific Motorway is annexed hereto and marked JP 14.

o. North-East Link Project - the webpage with the information listed in paragraph [9]

regarding North-East Link Project is annexed hereto and marked JP 15.

p. CN Construction - the webpage with the information listed in paragraph [9]

regarding CN Construction project is annexed hereto and marked JP 16.

q. Mordialloc Freeway - the webpage with the information listed in paragraph [9]

regarding Mordialloc Freeway is annexed hereto and marked JP 17.

r. Coles Distribution Centre - the webpage with the information listed in paragraph 

[9] regarding Coles Distribution Centre is annexed hereto and marked JP 18.

s. Intrec - the webpage with the information listed in paragraph [9] regarding Intrec 

is annexed hereto and marked JP 19.

t. Two Melbourne Quarter Project - the webpage with the information listed in

paragraph [9] regarding Two Melbourne Quarter Project is annexed hereto and 

marked JP 20.

4



u. Logan Enhancement Project - the webpage with the information listed in

paragraph [9] regarding Logan Enhancement Project is annexed hereto and 

marked JP 21.

v. CR2SM - the webpage with the information listed in paragraph [9] regarding 

CR2SM is annexed hereto and marked JP 22.

w. Cairns Performing Arts Centre - the webpage with the information listed in

paragraph [9] regarding Cairns Performing Arts Centre is annexed hereto and 

marked JP 23.

x. Bruce Highway Case - the webpage with the information listed in paragraph [9]

regarding Bruce Highway Case is annexed hereto and marked JP 24.

11. Cases in the Under Appeal category pertain to matters in which a court has issued a 

judgement, but that judgment is being appealed.

12. There were seven (7) cases in the Under Appeal category.

13. Reviewing the cases discussed in paragraph [12], I clicked on the case name on the 

webpage. On doing so, I was taken to another webpage, which records the following 

details of each case:

a) Case Name

b) Known As

c) Commonwealth Courts Portal Reference and Link

d) Applicant

e) Respondent(s)

f) Date Filed

g) State/Territory

h) Breach(es) Found

i) Status

j) Link to Penalty Judgement

k) Summary of Court Decision

5



l) Total Penalties

m) Historical Content

14. Based on reviewing each case in the Under Appeal category on the ABCC website, I 

have identified seven (7) cases in which a finding of a contravention(s) of a workplace or 

safety law by the Construction and General Division of the Construction, Forestry, 

Maritime, Mining and Energy Union is being appealed. I have listed these cases below. 

a. 250 East Terrace Apartments - the webpage with the information listed in

paragraph [13] regarding 250 East Terrace Apartments is annexed hereto and 

marked JP 25.

b. Cross River Rail (Boggo Road) - the webpage with the information listed in

paragraph [13] regarding Cross River Rail (Boggo Road) is annexed hereto and 

marked JP 26.

c. QPAC - the webpage with the information listed in paragraph [13] regarding 

QPAC is annexed hereto and marked JP 27.

d. Kiama Aged Care Centre - the webpage with the information listed in paragraph 

[7] regarding Kiama Aged Care Centre is annexed hereto and marked JP 28.

e. Botany Cranes - the webpage with the information listed in paragraph [13]

regarding Botany Cranes is annexed hereto and marked JP 29.

f. Constitution Place - the webpage with the information listed in paragraph [13]

regarding Constitution Place is annexed hereto and marked JP 30.

g. West Gate Tunnel Case - the webpage with the information listed in paragraph 

[13] regarding West Gate Tunnel Case is annexed hereto and marked JP 31.

 
 

6

's 

They are identified by reference to their ''Known As'' identifier: 



15. None of the cases I reviewed in the Current and Under Appeal categories concerned the 

ME Division.

Date: 18 October 2022

7
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JP-1t:,~ t Aust,·alian Government 

~ Australian Building and 
Construction Commission • COVID-19 and the ABCC - Find out about your rights and obligations. 

CASE NAME 

Australian Building and Construction Commiss ioner v Construction, Forestry, Marit ime, Min ing 

and Energy Union & Ors 

KNOWN AS 

Huntington Apartment Project 

COMMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE AND LINK 

NSD738/2022 0' 

APPLICANT 

Australian Building and Construction Commission 

RESPONDENT{S) 

• CFMMEU, Robert Kera, Brendan Holl, Mark Cross.Joseph Uati, Karl Hitchcock, Troy Davis 

DATE FILED 

8 September 2022 

STATE/TERRITORY 

NSW 

ALLEGED BREACH(ES) 

• Coercion 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

STATUS 

Current 

SUMMARY 

The ABCC commenced court action on 8 September 2022 against the New South Wales 

division of the CFMMEU and five of its officials over their alleged actions during a picket at a 

Newcastle building site in October 2021. 

The picket was allegedly organised when the principal contractor of the $42 million 

Huntington Apartment project refused to sign an enterprise agreement with the union. 

The ABCC is alleging in its statement of claim that during the period 7 October to 12 October 

2021: 

• Workers attempting to access the site were subjected to abuse includ ing being called 

'f***ing scabs, dogs and grubs'. 

• During the dispute up to 40 picketers led by CFMMEU NSW state secretary Robert Kera 

and organisers: Brendan Holl; M.ark Cross; Joseph Uati and Karl Hitchcock, chanted 

slogans, waved CFMMEU flags and constantly used megaphones and sirens to intimidate 

the workers. 

• The picket resulted in several crane companies engaged to lift concrete decks into place 

and erect site lifts refus ing to work, as did a number of scaffolders. 

• Workers of the head contractor who continued to work were continually harassed, 

received abusive text messages referring to them as 'scabs' and to ld they would never 

work in Newcastle again. 

• The picketers' actions caused anxiety and distress to the workers and discouraged and 

prevented them from working on site. 

On 12 October 2021 it's alleged 

• CFMMEU officials Brendan Holl and Troy Davis, without permission, climbed the ladder of 

a tower crane while it was operating. The official 's then started shaking the crane's ladders 

and refused repeated calls to climb off the crane. 

• Due to the officia ls' intrusion on the crane, work was immediate ly stopped, and the crane 

operator advised to lock the hatch door. A5 a result of the officials' actions, the tower 

crane did not operate forthe remainder of the day. 

The ABCC is alleging the CFMMEU; and its officials contravened sections 348, SOO and 503 of 

the Fair Work Ace 2009, with a total of 14 alleged contraventions. 

The maximum penalty for a contravention of the Fair Work Act is $66,600 for a body corporate 

and $13,320 for an individual 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

14 Sep 2022 - ABCC alleges CFMMEU targeted workers with abuse and threats at Newcastle 

build ing site 

Need assistance? 

! i)) WHATTHEABCCCANASSISTWITH? Im CONNECT WITH USON 

l2C 

Stay up to date 

18] E-ALERTS & INDUSTRY UPDATES 

• 
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JP-2Australian Government 

Australian Building and 
Construction Commission 

COVI D-19 and the ABCC - Find out about your rights and obligations. 

For the latest COVID-19 news, updates and advice from the Aust ralian Government visit 

Australia.gov.au l2l' 

/AUSTRALIANBUILDINGANDC0NSTRUCTI0NC0MMISSI0NERVC0NSTRUCTI0N,FO' 

BACK TO LEGAL CASES 

CASE NAME 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining 

And Energy Union & Ors 

KNOWN AS 

443 Queen Street matter 

COMMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE AND LINK 

BRG368/2022 l2l' 

APPLICANT 

Australian Building and Construction Commission 

RESPONDENT(S) 

• CFMMEU, CEPU, Matthew Vanhoff, Wendel Moloney 

DATE FILED 

1 September 2022 

STATE/TERRITORY 

QLD 

ALLEGED BREACH(ES) 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

STATUS 

Current 

SUMMARY 

The ABCC commenced Federal Circuit and Family Court action on 1 September 2022 against 

the CFMMEU, CEPU and two officials following alleged right of entry breaches at the 264-

apartment residential tower project at 443 Queen Street Brisbane. 

At the time of the officials' 15 December 2021 incursion onto the project site, each of the three 

access gates in use had signs directing all visitors to report to the site office. 

The ABCC is alleging in its statement of claim filed in the court, that CFMMEU official Matthew 

Vanhoff and CEPU official Wendel Moloney contravened section 500 of the Fair Work Act 2009 

by: 

• acting in an improper manner when they unlawfully entered the construction site while 

ignoring safety requirements for all visitors to attend the site office and sign in, 

• did not show their entry permits when requested to do so, 

• failed to give notice of their entry, and 

• held unauthorised discussions with the subcontractor's employees. 

The ABCC's statement of claim further claims Mr Moloney behaved in an abusive and 

intimidatory manner towards the senior site manager when he responded to a query about 

what was going on by saying words to the effect: 

'1[ you f***ing speak to anybody it will be the last time you work in the EBA industry.» 

The ABCC is seeking personal payment orders against Mr Vanhoff and Mr Moloney. Such an 

order would require Court imposed penalties to be paid personally by the representatives and 

not paid or reimbursed directly or indirectly by the CFMMEU or CEPU. 

The maximum penalty for a contravention of the Fair Work Act is $66,600 for a body corporate 

and $13,320 for an individual. 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

5 Sep 2022 - ABCC takes CFMMEU, CEPU to court over alleged right of entry breaches at 

Brisbane CBD project site 

Need assistance? 

! l)) WHAT THE ABCC CAN ASSIST WITH? Im CONNECT WITH US ON 

Stay up to date 

~ E-ALERTS & INDUSTRY UPDATES 

Siternap Copyright. ancJ disclaimer Privacy ;;ccessibility Scams Li11kcclln 

• 
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JP-3Australian Government 

Australian Building and 
Construction Commission 

COVI D-19 and the ABCC - Find out about your rights and obligations. 

For the latest COVID-19 news, updates and advice from the Australian Government visit 

Australia.gov.au [21" 

CASE NAME 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner V Arron Platt & Anor 

KNOWN AS 

Woolworths Warehouse and Distribution Centre project 

COMMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE AND LINK 

SYG1130/2022 

APPLICANT 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT(S) 

• Arron Platt, CFMMEU 

DATE FILED 

3 August 2022 

STATE/TERRITORY 

NSW 

ALLEGED BREACH(ES) 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

STATUS 

Current 

SUMMARY 

The ABCC commenced Federal Circuit and Family Court action against the CFMMEU and its 

official, Arron Platt, on 3 August 2022 alleging the official used threatening and offensive 

language towards site management while exercising his right of entry at the Woolworths 

Warehouse and Distribution Centre project in Auburn, New South Wales. 

The new $64 million Woolworths Warehouse and Distribution Centre in Auburn is a 

22,000sqm customer fulfilment centre being built to meet increasing demand in Western 

Sydney. 

In its statement of claim, the ABCC alleges that on 11 March 2022, Mr Platt entered the project 

and made a series of intimidating and offensive comments to site management, including: 

• 'This is a small industry; I can make your life hard';· 

• "Get this c .. t away from me';· 

• "Get f**ked you c.. r;· 

• "You are nothing but a piece of sh*t'~ and 

• On several occasions, referring to a site manager as a "c..t''. 

The ABCC alleges that Mr Platt's conduct while exercising his right of entry was improper and 

contravened section 500 of the Fair Work Act 2009. 

The ABCC is seeking a personal payment order against Mr Platt. Such an order would require 

that penalties awarded against Mr Platt be paid personally, without any contribution directly 

or indirectly from the CFMMEU. 

The maximum penalty for a contravention of section 500 of the Fair Work Act 2009is $13,320 

for individuals and $66,600 for a body corporate. 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

4 Aug 2022 - CFMMEU officia l accused of threatening and abusive behaviour at NSW 

construction site 

Need assistance? 

! l)) WHAT THE ABCC CAN ASSIST WITH? lffl CONNECT WITH US ON 

Stay up to date 

~ E-ALERTS & INDUSTRY UPDATES 

Sitemap Copyright and clisclaimer" Privacy Accessibility Scarns Lir1ked!r1 
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JP-4

COVID-19andtheABCC - Findout aboutyourrightsandobligations 

Austra lian Bui lding and Construction Commissioner vConstruction, Forestry, MJr it ime, Mining 

and EnergyUnian&Ors 

Ironside Construction Ptyltd 

i>.ustra li~n Bui lding and Cnnstrunion Cnmmis.sionff 

RESPONOENTISJ 

• CFMMEU, James Sirnpwn. Gerald Mccrudden, Peter Clark.Jason Deans, James Harris, 

JaxsonMahy,PaulTzimas 

21April 2022 

ALLEGEOBREACHIES) 

• Coercion 

• Non-compliancewithrightofentrylaws 

The ABCC commenced Coun action against the CFMMEU and seven officia ls on 21 April 2022 

alleging the union mounted a concened campaign to coerce a Victorian build ing company to 

make a CFMMEU enterprise agreement 

The ABCC is al leging the union's campaign in 2021 saw CFMMEU offic ials attending the 

contractor's works ites on most workdays over a three-month period, often rema ining on site 

throughout the day 

Durlngthattimeunlonofficlalsissued400rightofentrynoticesandcausedwide-scale 

disrupt iontoworkonthecontractor'sprojects.lnthe18monthspriortothecampalgn,the 

CFMMEU had only issued 40 right of entry notices to t1e company. 1 hat number was 

exceededwith inthefirsttwodaysoftheunion'scampaign 

Comments made during and after the campaign indicated that the CFMMEU wanted the 

contractor to make an enterprise agreement. After a Meeting between the contractor and the 

CFMMEU during wh ich the union explained why they wanted the contractor to sign up, tllere 

wasa·cease-flre"toal lowthecontractortoconsiderogreeingtomakeanenterprise 

agreement 

The ABCC's Statement of Claim alleges that on multiple occas ions during the campaign, 

CFMMEU officia ls contravened right of entry laws, Including during the following Incidents 

On 17 March 2021 at a construction project for three new apartment bu ildings in 

Alphington, CFMMEU offic ial James Simpson turned off a generator without any notice, 

wh ich shut down power lo the who le site and creoted a safety hazard including shutting 

offthesite'sevacuationsystem.Workwasstoppedontheprojectfortheremainderofthe 

On 23 March at a hotel/apartment project in Co llingwood, CFMMEU ofrKiJI Gerald 

Mccrudden stood on the driveway blocking trucks attempt ing to enter the site. When 

asked to move Mr Mccrudden, said words to the effect of: ·1 rnn !itilnd wherever the f**k I 

On 13 April at a residentia l apartment project in C-oydon. Mr Mccrudden and Jason Deans 

enteredtheprojectbyareargatedespitesignageindicatingonlyauthor isedpersonnel 

cou ld enter. They remained in a ·no go· ione through which [rucks would drive, despite 

sitepersonnelaskingthemtoleave,returntothemainentryandsign in 

Over 14 and 15i>.pri l at the Croydon project, three CFMMEU officials entered construction 

zonesinwhichexcavatorswereoperatingandrefJsed toleavedespiterepeatedrequests 

by site personnel. On one of these occ.,sions. CFIIIMEU official Paul Tzimas wa lked up to 

anoperatingucavatorandcaused ittostopwork. 

On 4 May at the Croydon pmjen, CFMMEU offir.ia lJaxson Mahy accessed a site manager's 

computerwrthoutpermissionandtookaphotoofitscontents. 

The ABCC is alleging the union's c.,mpaign was unlawful, illegitimate and unconscionable, 

cit;ng 

The high vo lume of right of entry notices and entr,es by CFMMEU officials which were 

dlspropon:lonatetoanyreasonablysuspectedsafetyconcernsor interestinanenterprise 

agreement. 

Thewide-sca ledisruptionof workacrossthecompany'sprojects;and 

Theimpaaonthemenlalhealthnf itsemploy""s 

The ABCC is al leging the CFMMEU and a number of its officia ls hreached sections 499 and 500 

ottheFiJirWorkAet2009. 

TheABCC isalsoallegingthatbyorganisingandengaginginthecampaignwiththe intentto 

coerceorapplyunduepressuretothecomp.-mytoagreetomakeabuild ingenterprise 

agreement, the CFMMEU contravened s.54 of the Building and Consrruetion lndusrry 

(Improving Produetivily) Act 20 16 (8CII P Act). 

The m.ix imum pcnJlty for J contrJvention of the FJ ir Work Act is $66,600 for a body corporate 

and $13,31Uforanind1vidual 

The maximum penalty per con,;ra~ntlon under the BCIIP Act is $222,000 for a body corporate 

and$44.400for anindividual 

The ABCC is seeking personal payment orders against all seven named CFMMEU officia ls: 

j;lmes Simpson, Gerald Mccrudden, Peter Clark.Jason Deans, James Harris, Jaxson Mahy and 

The ABCC wi ll suhmil !hat Court imposed penaltif's he paid p,ersonally by the officia ls and not 

be paid or reimbursed direaly or indirectly by the CFMMEU or through crowd fun dong 

22 Apr 2022 - ABCC alleges CFMMEU targeted Victorian builll ing company in three-month 

<:amf>iJisnrodisruptworl< 
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JP-5

COVID-1 cl and the ABCC - Find out about your rights and ob ligations 

• 
Australian Bui lding and Construction Commissioner V Construaion, Forestry, Marftime, Mining 

andEnergyUni<rn&Ors 

CrossRiverRailWoolloongabba&RomaStreet 

Australiari Buildirig arid Coristructiori Commissioner 

RE5:PONOENT(S) 

• CFMMEU, Michael Ravbar, Andrew Blakeley 

19April2022 

QCD 

.I.LLEGEOBREACH(ES) 

• Non-compliarx:ewithrightofentry laws 

The ABCC commerx:ed act ion in the Federal Circuit and f amily Court on 19 April 2022 against 

the CFMMEU, its Queensland State Secretary Michael Ravbar and official Andrew Blakeley, 

allegingrightofentrycontrilventions 

Thecourtactionstemsfromtwounauthorisedentriesth.atdisruptedworkontwoseparate 

sltesformlngpartofllrlsbane'sCrossRiverRallproJect. 

Thisis thethirdcasetheABCChasbroughlbeforethecourtsin relation to cont ravent ions 

occurringacrosstheCrossRiverRailproject. Thetwoearliermauersalreadybeforethecourts 

occurredal BoggoRodd arid AllJertStreet. 

lnthismattertheABCC ,sa llegingMrBlakeley usedhishipandshouldertopushasite 

supervisoroutofthewaysoavehiclecarryingaBBQcouldenterthesite.MrBlakeleyandMr 

Rav bar al.so al legedly f~ iled to comply with th,, sile's COVID-19 and entry requirements 

In its statement of claim. the ABCC is alleging 

On 19 August 2021, a vehicle wiltl a trailer from a :;.uperannuarion fund, arrived at the 

entrance to the Wool loongJblJa St.Jtion construction site. The occupant of(he veh icle said 

theywere(herefor aBBQ. MrRavbarandMrBlakeleyarrivedatthesiteshortly 

afterwards 

Asthesuperannuation fund vehiclewasnotauthorisedtoenterthesite,as itesupervisor 

smod between the vehicle and the boom gates to block the veh icle from entering. Mr 

l:llakeleyphysica lly pushedthesitesupervisoroutofthewaywithh is hipandshoulder 

anddirectedthevehkletodr iveontothesitethroughagap intheboomgates. 

MrBlakeleycontinueddirectingthevehicledown ,hesite haulroadandMrRavbar 

MrRavbarandMrBlakeleyfailedtoprovidepriornoticeofentry,complywithQueer.slarid 

government COVID-19 check-in requirements, or complete a visitor inductmn and s;gn in 

MrBlakeleyandMrRavbarsupervised theoccupantsofthevehicle astheysetupaBBQ 

onsite. Thesi teoccupier'ssenior industria l relJLioosadvisorsaidtoMrBlakeleywordsto 

the effect that his access to the site was 'unauthon·sed'and You need to /ecve'. Mr 

Bl.ikeleydidnotrespond. 

Fo llowing th is, about :,0 worl<.ers who lhld attended Ule project to perform building work 

that day gathered around the BllQ, where Mr Ravlxlr, Mr BIJkeley JmJ the superannuat ion 

fund representatives addressed them. 

Theconductof MrRavbarandMrBlakeleydelayedbui ldingworkbyatleastonehour and 

preventedthecompletionofbuildingworkinthemorningasplanned 

On 24 August 2021, Mr Ravbar, Mr Blakeley, and the same vehicle entered the Roma 

St reet Stationconstructionsitewithoutauthor isa tionfromtheoccupierand againset up a 

BBQ, interrupting building work on site. 

MrRavbar andMrBlakeleyagainfailed toprO\/idepriornoticeofentry,comp ly with 

Queensland government COVID-19 check-in requirements, or complete a visitor induction 

Atnotimehadthesiteoccupierorg.inised,orauthorised,aBBQtotakeplace.The 

Advisorto ldtheofficialsaboutfivetimesthattheywereunauthorisedtobeonsite and 

that they should leave 

About 2S workers had crowded around the ll8Q area. Mr Ravbar, Mr Blakeley and the 

superannuationfundrepresentativesaddressedthe workersandthenstoodaround 

ta lklngandeat ingwiththeworkers. 

Theconductof MrRavbarandMrBlakeleydelayedbuildingworkforthedcycnddidnot 

allow scheduled work to be completed in the morning as planned. 

The ABCC is seeking c personal payment order against both officia ls. which would require 

Courtimposedpenaltiestobep.i idperson.allybyMrRavbar andMrBlakeleyandnotpaidor 

re imbursed directly or Indirectly by the CFMMEU or through crowd funding. 

T~ maximum penalty for each contravention of the Fair Wor:k Act 20091s $66,&00 for a body 

corporateandS13,320for anindividual 

MrRavbarnolongerholdsaPederal RightofEntryPermit 

Mr Ravbar filed an applicat ion with the Fair Work Commission to renew his federa l r ight of 

entry permit on 23 March 2021. The Australian Bui ld ing and Construction Commissioner 

StephenMcBurney intervened intheproceedingarguingMrRavbar wasnotafitandproper 

persontohold a permit. 

In September 2021, Mr ~avbar ahanr1oned his application to renew his right of entry permit. 

Mr Ravbar is no longer authorised to exercise entry r ights in accordance with the Fair Work Aa 

21 Apr 2022 - ABCC takes action against the CFMMEU after work delays on the Cross River Rail 

project arising from allegedrightofentrybre~ches 
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~~ Australian.Buildingand 
Construction Commission 

COVID-19 and the ABCC- Find out about your rights and obligat ions. 

CASE NAME 

Austra lian Building and Construction Commissioner v Construction, Forestry, Maritime, M ining 

and Energy Union &Anor 

KNOWN/1,S 

Austra lian Catholic University St Teresa of Kolkata Bui lding Project 

COl'IMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE AND LINK 

MLG703/2022 0' 

APPLICANT 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT{S) 

• CFMMEU; Michael Powell 

DATE FILED 

4 April 2022 

STATE/TERRITORY 

VIC 

STATUS 

Current 

SUMMARY 

The ABCC commenced Federal Circuit and Family Court action on 4 April 2022 against the 

CFMMEU and its delegate, M ichael Powell, alleging Mr Powell hindered and obstructed two 

female ABCC inspectors from conducting an audit of the Australian Catholic University project. 

The $206 million, 13-storey Saint Teresa of Kolkata Building is a new learning and teach ing 

space at the ACU campus on the fringe of Melbourne's CBD. 

In its statement of claim, the ABCC alleges: 

• on 5 May 2021, two of its inspectors commenced a Building Code audit of the project 

• The inspectors were accompanied by the contractor's project manager and national 

workp lace relations manager while inspecting the lunchrooms and the male and female 

amenities for compliance with the Building Code. 

• During the audit, Mr Powell approached the group, allegedly shouting: 

"'What business do these f**king women have going into the male toilets and taking pictures". 

• Mr Powell pointed towards one of the ABCC inspectors and stood one metre away from 

her while demanding, in a loud and aggressive voice, that she show him the contents of 

her phone. 

• Mr Powell said to the contractor's managers words to the effect of· 

'you've got no f**king right to take them into the male toilets or our sheds ... don't let them in 

our sheds". 

• Concerned for their sa fety, the ABCC inspectors concluded their audit early and were 

escorted to the site's carpark by the managers 

• Mr Powell approached the carpark fence with two other men in CFMMEU clothing and said 

to them words to the effect of: 

ugo ro the carpark entrance and we'll get them there." 

The ABCC is alleging the CFMMEU and Mr Powell contravened s.78 of the Building and 

Construction Industry (Improving Productivit'j)Act 2016(BCIIP Act) by hindering and 

obstructing the inspectors from exercising their compliance powers. 

The maximum penalty for contravention of the BCIIP Act is $222,000 for a body corporate and 

$44,400 for an individual. 

The ABCC is seeking a personal payment order aga inst Mr Powell. Such an order would 

require Court imposed penalties to be pa id personally by Mr Powell and not paid or 

reimbursed directly or indirectly by the CFMMEU or through crowd funding. 

Since May 2008, Mr Powell has been penalised $130,200 by the Courts for 23 contraventions 

of workplace laws. 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

6 Mar 2022 CFMMEU delegate Michael Powell alleged to have hindered and obstructed ABCC 

inspectors 

Need assistance? 

! l)) WHAT THE ABCCCAN ASSIST WITH? mi CON~ECTWITH US ON 

"' 

Stay up to date 

~ E-ALERTS & INDUSTRY UPDATES 
~ 
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Australianlluild eeway 2 1 Mordialloc Fr ' 
Manume 111g and. Consm,cnon ,i n Anor re•irv Mining IUld Energy Uruo &Comrn,..,,oner v Construct 

'.'. ..l. 

Austra lian Bu ilding and Construction Commiss ionervConstru<tloo. Forestry, Maritime, Mining 

andEnergyLJniMl'.AMr 

Mord ialloc Fre,eway2 

Austra lianBu il dingandConstructklnCommiss ioner 

The ABCC mm me need Court action oo 31 March 2022~gain,t thc CFMMEU ~nd its offici~ I 

Gera ldMcCruddenfora ll eged lyd isruptingaconcretepour,repeacedverbalabuseandfor 

twice m,,klngphysical contactwl1ha fem, lehealthands:afetymanag...-attheMordialloc 

FreewayprojectinVictoriain2021 

Theallegedcontravemionsoccurredduringtheconstructlonofth,,$523 ml lllonnl""• 

ki lometre extension of the Mordialloc Freeway, between the Dingley Bypass and the 

Morn ingtonPeninsulaFreewayinMelbourne'ssoutheast 

In ;t, statement of da im the ABCC &lieges Mr McCruclcen acted in an improper manner on 

mult iple <><CMiM<wtien entering the project on 24 and 2Sjune and 14July 2021. The ABCC 

lurtherallegesthatMrMcCruddenengagedina<lverseac,ionbythreat""lngarepresenta llve 

ofthecontractoron25June. 

The ABCC.sStat,m; ntofCJ,,imfiledwiththeCc>ur!alloge,: 

On14July 

Whileexerci<ingrighlofentry,Mr McCruddenwalkeddire<:tly intoandpusbedpasta 

f;m.,lt, he~ lth ~nd -.,ft>ty m.,nager whi,h c:rn<ed him to make physica l contact with her. 

TMt afterth, female maMger fullnwed Mr M<Crudden onto the site, he cocked hi, elbow 

A short t ime la!er Mr Mccrudden sa id to the mari,ger. "ev,,,yone1Mte$you, you'll! 

p,nhetk." 

When th<e m~n.iger a<rnsed Mr McCmddM1 of putt ing words in her mouth, Mr McCrudden 

re-sporided by saying, 1 would never pur anyrhingin your mouth, you"redi$gu<tlng. • 

Mr McCrudden"s physica l contact and abuse c:aus,-d the h&1lth and safety m,mager to feel 

shocked,extrerne lydnno)'@d.frusLrat&landdMe;~..cl atwork 

Mr Mccrudden entered the Bowen Parkway site o'th • r,rnject. h.wing i<SLl"'1 a notice 

relatingtosusr,euedsaletyrnmraventions 

,O,t abr,,,t 10.:,l()am a concrete trud arrive-rt at the <ite. The hea lth arid safety manager tc>ld 

MrMcCruddentheconcreteneededtobepoured immediatelytoe-nsure,helntegrityor 

t™>bridgededwasnotcornprom,so d.MrMcCruddl'!1respond&ltothe elfectot 

'lr's not going to happen. Y0t1 wont be rea,iving tM cMa~t<' if th<'ir p.,p,.,.IN()rk ,:<nt 

compli,ant.• 

• The health and safety manager a,ternpted to show Mr Mccrudden 11,e relt,vant 

par,erwork.Mr McCruddendidnotlookatthepaperworkandresponded 

• 

"TIMr'$notit,youdontglve af•ck.' 

MrMcCruddenthen walked upto thetruckdriver.Despitehavlngreceivedthe 

apr,ropriatepar,erworkandbeingto ldtheconcretepourwaslimesensitive,McCrudden 

r<'fu<t'dtt,move c>utofthe waynfrh e cona•te tn,ckanddelay,,dtheconcretepour. 

MrMcCruddenthenheldhismobilephoneclosetothefacesofdhealthandsafety 

maMger, project <uperlnt~ndent ,,nd ,in Mgineer, and apr,eared to fi lm them wh ile 

"P"cktllis,[nameofllei!dcomr..aor}a,-,.dogs.ym,'re•llf"kinguseless.· 

Whentold hisaccesshadbeenrevokedMrMcCruddenlo ldthesuperinle-ndentto"F"ck 

Atabout2.20pmthatdayMrMcCruddenreturne<ltotheprnje<:taridsaidtothehealtll 

•rid safety manager. 

"D.,,.$ [l!Mlrh .Jnd -..rety marugerJ know wt?.Jt he I$ dDing talking ro the ABCC' Wherher It's me 

or the nektguy, we wont forget Md he wont llavea career in 111/s llldustry. • 

• Mr Mccrudden attended the Dingley Bypass site dthe project. Wh ilethero he said to the 

hea lth and safety manager 

"You•,~ not going to !Mve much af d future If you cnnt;,,ue 10 speak ro the ABCC. You11 see 

mate,you'llsll.' 

The ABCC all eges Mr Mccrudden·, behaviour amounted to improper conduct arid adverse 

action in contravemion of the Fa ir Worl< Act 2009. TheAIKC fun her alleges the CFMMEU is 

liab leforMrM,Crudden'sconduct. 

Th<e unC1wfu l conduct comp,rised of,, thre~t iora~e ~dverse action and eight instances of 

improperrnnductrnmprising: 

three imtance<o(abusivelanguage, 

obstructingaconcrete trucK. 

filmir,gwilhofrenslve lar,guage, 

making a threat. 

two instancesofphy<ica l rnntacttoamanager 

The ma~lrnumpenaltyro,eachcontraventlo11or1heFairWork..lC12009is $66,600 fo,abody 

corporateand S13,320foraniridividual. 

The ABCC is seeking a pcr:;o""I payment order aga inst Mr McCruddcn, which would require 

Court imposedpena lt,estobepa idr,ersonallybyhimandnotpa idorreimburseddirectlyor 

indirectlybytheCFMMEUorthroughcrowdlunding 

MrMcCruddenisa lso aresporident inanearl iermatt,rrnncerningtheMordiallocFreeway 

pr~andlnvolvlnga lleged contraventions ofth,, Fu Work Mt 2009. Deta il <c>ullln ingthe 

ABCC'sallegationscanbe foundonour website. 

3Mar2022-CtMMEUofficlala<:cusedofdlsruptingfrttviayconcrete pourand elt.owing 

temalehea lth andsaletymanager 
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COVID-19 and the ABCC - Find out about your r ights and obligations 
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CASENANE 

Austra lian Building and Construction Commissioner vJason Bushnell & Anor 

KNOWN AS 

Brisbane South State Secondary College project 

BRG136/2022 CJ 

Austra lian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT(S) 

• CFMMEU;Jason Bushnell 

31 March2022 

QLD 

ALLEGEDBREACH(ES) 

• Adverse action 

The ABCC commenced Federal Ci rcuit and Family Court action against the CFMMEU and its 

delegate Jason Bushnell on 31 March 2022 alleging they took adverse act ion against two 

employees of a subcontractor by prevent ing them from work ing at the Brisbane South State 

Secondary College project because they were not union members 

It is further alleged Mr Bushnell fa lsely represented to both employees that they had to be 

CFMMEU members to work on the project 

In its statement of claim, the ABCC alleges: 

On 11 May 2021, two employees of a subcontractor engaged to paint structural steel 

arrived on site to commence works. 

After completing a site induction, the employees were met by Mr Bushnell who asked if 

they were members of the union. 

Later that morning. Mr Bushnell approached one of the employees outside the site office 

and said words to the effect of : Sorry, you CiJn't work here. You have to be a member. 

Mr Bushnell then had a conversation w ith both employees to the follow ing effea 

Mr Bushnell: I'll just call the office. All you have to do, just go to our office in Brisbane, 

become members, and then you can go and do your work. 

Employee· So is that the onlyissue?lfwejust become members we can do the work? 

Mr Bushnell: Yes, you can. 

Employee Fine. If that's the only issue, we will do it. 

The employees drove to the CFMMEU office where they waited for45 minutes only to be 

told that someone would ca ll them later. 

Upon returning to the project, one of the employees requested to meet with Mr Bushnell 

and had the following exchange with him: 

Mr Bushnell: No, I don't want to come down. I don't want to see you. There's nothing else to 

talk about. 

Employee Well, what do you want me to do? What do you ex pee! me to do? 

Mr Bushnell: Someone will contact you in regards to that one of the organisers. 

Employee I was there. No one talked to me. I was there 45 minutes and now I'm back here. 

I don't have any contact details of anybody. The only number I've got is your number, which I 

got from [the safety officer]. What do you want me to do? What's the next step? 

Mr Bushnell: Well, I talked to them. Someone will call you. 

• The employees were not contacted by anyone from the CFMMEU in relation to union 

membership and were prevented from performing work at the project. 

The ABCC is a lleging M r Bushnell contravened sections 346,348 and 349 of the Fair Work Act 

2009. 

The ABCC is seeking a personal payment order against Mr Bushnell, which wou ld require 

Court imposed pena lties to be paid personally by M r Bushnell and not paid or reimbursed 

directly or indirect ly by the CFMMEU or through crowd funding. 

The maximum penalty for each contravent ion of the Fair Work Act is $66,600 fo r a body 

corporate and $13,320 for an individua l. 

1 Apr 2022 - ABCC alleges painters prevented from working on Brisbane secondary school 

project unless they joined the CFMMEU 

Need assistance? 

i f) WHAT THE ABCC CAN ASSIST WITH? lffl CONNECT WITH US ON 

"' 

Stay up to date 

~ E-ALERTS & INDUSTRY UPDATES 
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COVID-19 and the ABCC - Find out about your r ights and obl igations. 

CASE NAME 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining• 
and Energy Union & Ors 

KNOWN AS 

M1 Yatala South Interchange project 

COMMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE AND LINK 

BRG135/2022 0" 

APPLICANT 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT(S) 

• CFMMEU, Dean Rielly, Matthew Vanhoff, Margues Pare 

DATE FILED 

31 March 2022 

STATE/TERRITORY 

QLD 

ALLEGED BREACH(ES} 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

STATUS 

Current 

SUt1HARY 

The ABCC commenced legal action on 31 March 2022 against the CFMMEU and its officials 

Dean Rielly, Matthew Von ho-ff and Margues Pare alleging they contravened right of entry and 

occupational health and safety laws at the Yatala South Interchange upgrade project 

The $45 million project aims to deliver safety upgrades for motorists usi ng the Pacific 

Motorway (Ml), with improvements to traffic flow through a newly constructed bridge with 

additional lanes. 

In its statement of claim, the ABCC alleges: 

• On 25 October 2021, Mr Rielly and MrVonhoff attended the site and refused multiple 

requests to follow site OHS protocols which included refusing to sign into the visitor 

register complete the visitor induction and present themselves to the Project Manager 

On 27 October 2021, Mr Rielly and Mr Pare entered the site in an unauthorised manner 

and refused multiple requests to follow site OHS protocols which included failing to report 

to the site office and sign into the visitor register. 

• Mr Rielly had the following conversation with site representatives: 

Mr Rielly: You need to start by using our subcontractors. We wouldn't have these issues if you 

had our guys. 

Site representative: Who are your guys? 

Mr Rielly: You tell me who you need, and I will tell you their names. If you don't start doing 

what I tell you I will go to my car, grab my bat and start swinging it around. 

Site representative: Are you saying you are going to hit me? Are you threatening me? 

Mr Rielly: I never said I'm going to hit you. I might just start swinging it around the car park. 

Site representati ve: / am in the carpark, so are you stiff threatening me? 

Mr Rielly: No, I would just swing it around the carpark. 

The ABCC is alleging Mr Rielly, Mr Vanhoff and Mr Pare contravened sections 499 and 500 of 

the Fair Work Act 2009 by refusing reasonable requests to comply with health and safety 

directions and behaving in an improper manner while on site. 

The ABCC is seeking a personal payment order against all three union officials. Such an order 

would require Court imposed penalties to be paid persona lly by the un ion officials and not 

paid or reimbursed directly or ind irectly by the CFMMEU or through crowd funding 

The maximum penalty for each contravention of the Fair Work Act is $66,600 for a body 

corporate and $13,320 for an individua l. 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

7 April 2022 · CFMMEU official allegedly threatens to Mgrab my bat and start swinging it 

around" at the M1 Yatala South Interchange upgrade site 

Need assistance? 

! J)) WHATTHEABCC CAN ASS IST WITH? lffl CONNECT WITH US ON 

er 

Stay up to date 

181 E-ALERTS & INDUSTRY UPDATES 
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COVID-19 and the ABCC - Find out <0bout your rights and ob ligations. 
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CASE NAHE 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v Travis Alton Brook & Anor 

KNOWN AS 

Norwood Mixed Development Project 

COMMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE ANO LINK 

SAD43/2022 0' 

APPLICANT 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT(S) 

• CFMMEU, Travis Brook 

DATE FILED 

22 March 2022 

STATE/TERRITORY 

SA 

ALLEGED BREACH[ES) 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

STATUS 

Current 

• 

SUMMARY 

The ABCC commenced court action on 22 March 2022 against the CFMMEU and South 

Australian official Travis Brook alleging he acted improperly and refused to follow reasonable 

work health and safety directions when exercising his rights of entry at a Norwood 

construction site. 

Signs displayed at the site entrance advised all visitors to report to the main office before 

entering the site and included a requirement that all visitors were to be escorted by an 

inducted person. 

Visitors and workers were also required to sign in and out of the site using a QR code. A safety 

directive also proh ibi ted workers and visitors from using mobile phones in all work areas wh ile 

walking. 

In its statement of claim the ABCC is alleging on 15 December 2021 Mr Brook entered the 

construction site at 166 The Parade in Norwood ignoring site requirements and safety 

protocols. 

It is alleged that after being confronted by the site manager for being on site without an 

escort, Mr Brook was asked if he had signed in using the site's QR code, which he falsely 

claimed he had. 

When asked to return to the site office to undertake a site induction, it is alleged Mr Brook 

refused to do so stating that he had "every right to be [there] and go where [he wanted to]" 

Mr Brook then continued to walk around the site while speaking on his mobile phone and 

looking at a second phone. 

It is also alleged Mr Brook entered an exclusion zone marked with orange flagging. The site's 

safety advisor warned Mr Brook that he had walked into a live traffic zone. Mr Brook ignored 

the warning and proceeded to enter a second exclusion zone. 

The ABCC is alleging Mr Brook and the CFMMEU contravened sections 499, 500 and 503 of the 

Fair Work Act 2009. 

The maximum penalty for each contravention of the Fair Work Act is $66,600 for a body 

corporate and $13,320 for an individual. 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

28 Mar 2022 - ABCC alleges right of entry breaches at Norwood construct ion site 

Need assistance? 

! i)) WHAT THE ABCC CAN ASSIST WITH? Im CONNECT WITH US ON 

cr 

Stay up to date 

~ E-ALERTS & INDUSTRY UPDATES 
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COVID-19 and the ABCC - Find out abo ut your r ights and obligcitions. 
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CASE NAHE 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v Construction, 

KNOWN AS 

Flinders University Health and Medical Research Bu ilding Project 

COMMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE ANO LINK 

SAD46/2022 l2l" 

APPLICANT 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT(S) 

• CFMMEU, Travis Brook 

DATE FILED 

25 March 2022 

STATE/TERRITORY 

SA 

ALLEGED BREACH(ES) 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

STATUS 

Current 

SUMMARY 

The ABCC commenced court action against the CFMMEU and its official, Travis Brook on 25 

March 2022, after the official allegedly asked a female worker about her sex life on two 

occasions, while exercising his right of entry at the Flinders University Health and Medical 

Research Building project in South Austra lia. 

The ABCC all eges that on 13 January 2022, CFMMEU official Travis Brook entered the $255 

million project to investigate suspected safety contraventions. 

During his inspection of the site, Brook allegedly asked a female labourer who was known to 

him about her Christmas and asked, "were you and [her husband] humping like rabbits rhe 

whole time?" On a separate occasion, Mr Brook allegedly again asked whether the female 

labourer and her husband were "humping like rabbits." 

The ABCC alleges that the comments made by Mr Brook were sexualized, demeaning, 

disrespectfu l and/or humiliating and caused the female labourer to fee l uncomfortable and 

embarrassed. 

The ABCC alleges that Mr Brook's conduct fell below the standard expected of a permit holder 

when exercising rights of entry and contravened section 500 of the Fair Work Act 2009, which 

provides that a person must be a 'fit and proper person' to hold such a permit. and not behave 

improperly while exercising the rights of entry afforded by the permit. 

The ABCC is seeking a personal payment order against Mr Brook. Such an order would require 

Court imposed penalties to be paid personally by Mr Brook and not paid or reimbursed 

directly or indirectly by the CFM MEU or any other person, including via crowdfunding. 

The maximum penalty for each contravention of the Fair Work Act 2009 is $66,600 for a body 

corporate and $13,320 for an individual. 

The Austra lian Human Rights Commission's Respect@Work Report fdund that gender 

inequality was the key power disparity that drives sexual harassment and that there is a 

higher ri sk of experiencing sexual harassment in industries that are male dominated. The 

construction industry is among the most male dominated industries in Australia, with women 

accounting for just 12% of the workforce. 

According to the report, 51 % of women in the construction industry reported experiencing 

sexual harassment in the workplace (compared t o 12% of men). 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

01 Mar 2022 - CFMMEU official accused of asking lewd questions to a female labourer while 

exercising right of entry G' 

Need assistance? 

j i)) WHAT THE ABCC CAN ASS IST WITH? Im CONNECT WITH US ON 

Cl 

Stay up to date 

~ E-ALERTS & INDUSTRY UPDATES 
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Cross River Rail (Albert-·Sfieetl ...... .... ~ 
Australian Buildmg and Construct1on Comm.1ss1oner v Cons~c~'?n, For~try, 
Maritime, Mining and Energy Union & Anor 

CASE NAME 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining 

and Energy Union &Anor 

KNOWN AS 

Cross River Rai l (Albert Street) 

COMMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE AND LINK 

BRGBl /2022 0" 

APPLICANT 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT(S) 

• CFMMEU 

• Dean Rei lly 

DATE FILED 

28 February 2022 

STATE/TERRITORY 

QLD 

ALLEGED BREACH(ES) 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

STATUS 

Current 

SUMMARY 

The ABCC has started Federa l Circuit and Family Court action against the CFMMEU and QLD 

official Dean Rielly alleging Mr Rielly contravened right of entry requirements at Brisbane's 

Cross River Rai l project in July 2021. 

• 

The Cross River Rail is a new $6.88 billion train line from Dutton Park to Bowen Hills, stretching 

10.2 kilometres and including 5.9 kilometres of twin tunnels under the Brisbane River and 

CBD. 

In its statement of claim, the ABCC is alleging: 

• Mr Rie lly ignored reasonable requests to make a mandatory COVID-19 health declaration, 

refused to sign the visitor register and to complete a visitor induction. 

• He also ignored requirements to be accompanied by an escort, to obey safety signs and to 

stay out of a restricted work area, cill important requirements to ensure workers' and 

visitors' safety while on site. 

• During his attendance at the Albert Street Station construction site, Mr Rielly unlawfully 

entered a restricted work area where there were trucks and excavation equipment. 

• At the time of his incursion, Mr Rielly was unaccompanied by site management. This was 

despite the presence of signs advising the area was restricted to visitors unless 

accompanied by an authorised officer and safety fencing surrounding the area. 

• Mr Rielly also wa lked past a traffic controller ignoring his instructions to report to the site 

office. Shortly after, he climbed scaffold ing stairs lead ing to the tower crane pad, again 

ignoring directions not to do so. 

• When he entered the restricted area, he was told by the site's industrial relations advisor: 

For your own safety we need you out of here, it's a restricted area 

• At about 3:10 PM, Mr Rielly left the restricted area. 

The ABCC is alleging Mr Rielly contravened sections 499 and 500 of the Fair Work Act by 

refusing reasonable requests to comply with health and safety directions and behaving in an 

improper manner while on site. 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

8 March 2022 - CFMMEU official Dean Rielly faces court for right of entry incursion at Cross 

River Ra il project 

Need assistance? 

! ))) WHAT THE ABCC CAN ASSI ST WITH? Im CO~NECTWITH US ON 

Cl" 

Stay up to date 

~ E-AL ERTS & INDU STRY UPDATES 
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COVID-19 and the ABCC - Find out about your rights and obligations. 

Australian Bui lding and Construction Commissioner v Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining 

and Energy Union & Ors 

Yatala Prison 

SA01/2022 [3' 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENTIS) 

CFMMEU 

Wyatt Raymount 

Alexandria Russell 

Travis Brook 

Desmond Savage 

10January2022 

SA 

ALLEGEDBREACH(ES) 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

Current 

The ABCC has commenced proceedings alleging that CFMMEU offic ials abused site staff and 

ignored lawfu l health and safety directions whilst exercising their rights of entry at the $123 

mill ion rnnstruct ion upgrade to Yatala Labour Prison in Northfield SA. 

The alleged contraventions involve CFMMEU officia ls Wyatt Raymount, Alexandr ia Russell, 

Travis Brook and Desmond Savage, and occurred over 3 days in August and September 2021. 

The ABCC alleges that whilst exercis ing their rights of entry, the offic ials engaged in abusive, 

derogatory and offensive behaviour, and a number of them forced their way into exclusion 

zoneswhendirectednotto 

The ABCC alleges 

On 30 August 2021, Ms Russe ll , Mr Raymount and Mr Brook conducted a site wa lk when 

Ms Russell and Mr Raymount became abusive towards the health, safety and environment 

manager, saying words to the effect of: 

Raymounr [name) you are f**king useless ar your job, 1 can't believe you call yourself a 

profession11l, you should be ash11med. 

Russell: Completely fHking useless, you are going to ltill someone. 

Russell. Seriously aren't you ashamed? It's amaz.inr;; how useless you are. 

Raymount: Howca.D you get up every morning and do a sh"tjob? Aren't you 11sh11med? 

Mr Raymount and Ms Russel l directed offensive and derogatory statements to t he Safety 

Supervisor and Site Manager. 

During the site wa lk Ms Russe ll r€moved a safety barrier to enter an exclusion 20ne 

without author isation. 

Ms Russell refused to leave the exclusion zone when directed, despite being to ld that sh€ 

was putting herself at r isk. When Ms Russel l eventual ly left the zone, she then re -entered 

at another point and stood on the edge of a concrete storm water p it which was In a 

confined space. 

The fo llowing day, Mr Raymount and Mr Brook disrupted a concret€ pour by rais ing a 

safety concern, wh ich the site engineer rectified immediately. Mr Brook then proceeded to 

stand close to the site engineer before raising his arms and stating aggressively: 

1 hope to God that somethinggoe:s drastically wrong and gets people seriously hurt, 1 

really do. Then we can take {the contactorj to the cleaners in court and you migbr learn 

your lesson. 

On 2 September 2021, Mr Savage th reatened the safety supervisor by saying 'The more 

you call your mates, the more I'll come down on you~ It is al leged that "your mates~was a 

reference to ABCC inspectors. 

That same morning Mr Raymount approached the safety supervisor's car and stated that 

he would ·ger in tro11ble0 ;rnd he ~uhject to a ·personal fi'ne"if a complaint was made. He 

also used foul language to intimidate the supervisor 

The ABCC further alleges the CFMMEU is liable for the conduct of its officials. 

TheABCC is seeking personal payment orders against al l four union officials. Such an order 

would require Court imposed penalt ies to be paid persona lly by the officers and not paid or 

reimbursed directly or indirect ly by the CFMMEU or through crowd funding 

The maximum penalty for each contravention of the Fair Work Aa 2009 is SGG,600 for a body 

corporate and $13,320 for an individual 

17 Jan 2022 - CFMMEU officials accused of abusing si te superv isors and disregarding health 

and safety directions on Adela Ide bulldlng site 

Need assistance? 

;i i:) WHAT THE AB(C CAN ASSIST WITH? lffl CONNECT WITH US ON 

er 

Stay up to date 

~ E-ALERTS&INOUSTRYUPDATES 

• 
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CASE NAl'IE 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v Dean Rielly & Ors 

KNOWN AS 

Pacific Motorway 

COMMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE AND LINK 

QUD445/2021 [2" 

APPLICANT 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT(S) 

• CFMMEU 

• Dean Rielly 

• Paul Fitzpatrick 

DATE FILED 

22 December 2021 

STATE!TERRITORY 

QLD 

ALLEGED BREACHIESI 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

STATUS 

Current 

SUMMARY 

The ABCC has started court action against the CFMMEU and two of its Queensland state 

representatives alleging they contravened right of entry requirements ;md refused to comply 

with lawful safety directions at the M1 Motorway project in April 2021. 

In its statement of claim the ABCC is alleging the following: 

On 19 Apri l the two officials, Dean Rielly and Paul Fitzpatrick, entered the M1 Motorway 

construction site using one of the site's vehicle access points at Burleigh Heads ignoring 

signs requiring all visitors to report to the main site office. 

• When on site the officials entered a cordoned off exclusion zone where heavy machinery, 

including a crane, were working. Despite repeated directions to leave the high-risk area 

the officials refused to do so placing themselves and workers at risk. As a result of their 

presence work had to be stopped. 

• During his presence in the exclusion zone Mr Rielly was told words to the effect of: 

We're asking you not to go in the area ... It's dangerous for you to be in there. Don't go in 

the area, it is unsafe, you're unsupervised.. 

On 23 Apri l Mr Rielly again entered the construction site. When on site Mr Rielly entered 

an exclusion zone where heavy machinery was laying asphalt. While in the exclusion zone 

he ignored repeated directions to leave and proceeded lo walk unsafely around 

equipment and heavy vehicles. Mr Rielly also approached operating vehicles within the 

exclusion zone. 

• When repeatedly asked to leave the site, Mr Rielly stated words to the effect of: 

I'm not going, you can ask all you want but I'm not leaving ... 

The ABCC is alleging the CFMMEU, Mr Rielly and Mr Fitzpatrick contravened sect ions 499 and 

500 of the Fair Work Act 2009 by fai ling to comply with the site's occupational health and 

safety requirements and acting in an improper manner, including by entering a designated 

exclusion zone and then refusing to move to a safe location. 

The maximum penalty for each contravention of the Fair Work Act is $66,600 for a body 

corporate and $13,320 for an individual 

The ABCC is seeking personal payment orders aga inst Mr Rielly and Mr Fitzpatrick. Such an 

order would require Court imposed penalties to be paid persona lly by the representatives and 

not pa id or reimbursed directly or indirectly by the CFMMEU or through crowd funding. 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

12Jan 2022 - ABCC alleges CFMMEU QLD representatives· actions placed themselves and 

workers at risk on M 1 Motorway project 

Need assistance? 

i l)) WHATTHEABCC CAN ASSIST WITH? Im CO NNECT WITH US ON 

er 

Stay up to date 

~ E-ALERTS & INDUSTRY UPDATES 
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CASE NAME 

Australian Building and Construction Commissionerv Construct ion, Forestry, Maritime, Min ing 

and Energy Union & Anor 

KNOWN AS 

North-East Link Project 

COMMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE AND LINK 

MLG3368/2021 !Z 

APPLICANT 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT(S) 

• CFMMEU, Paul Tzimas 

DATE FILED 

22 December 2021 

STATE/TERRITORY 

VIC 

ALLEGED BREACH(ES} 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

STATUS 

Current 

SUMMARY 

The ABCC on 22 December 2021 commenced Court action against the CFMMEU and its official 

Paul Tzimas over an incident at the $15.8 billion North East Link Project in Melbourne on 4 

February 2021 

The jointly funded Australian and Victorian Government project will connect Melbourne's 

freeway network between the Eastern Freeway and MS0 Ring Road in Melbourne's north-east. 

The ABCC is alleging excavation work to relocate a sewer at the project's Bulleen site was 

stopped when Mr Tzimas exercised his right of entry powers at the site. It is alleged MrTzimas 

ignored safety directions and deliberately entered a restricted area while a heavy excavator 

was operating. 

In its statement of claim, the ABCC is alleging: 

Mr Tzimas demanded work be stopped because the address on the Safe Work Method 

Statement was incorrect, making reference to a different site withi n the project. 

When told the address could be amended while work continued Mr Tzimas responded to the 

site supervisors w ith Mget f*"'*ed' and Mf**k the two ofyoU'. 

He then walked into the restricted area where he threw his compendium on the ground and 

said words to the effectRt,y and work noW' or "see if you can keep operating while I'm 

standing here·. 

At the time of his incursion into the restricted plant operating zone an excavator was 

operating with its bucket in mid-air 

Despite repeated requests MrTzimas refused to move from the area resulting in work being 

disrupted and a tru ck driver scheduled to work until at least 4pm being sent home at 8.50am. 

Victorian WorkSafe inspectors attended the site but did not identify any concern or issue with 

the Safe Work Method Statement. 

The ABCC is alleging MrTzimas contravened sections 499 and 500 of the Fair Work Act by 

acting in an improper manner and intentionally hindering or obstructing persons at the site -

specifically, by intentionally entering the plant operating zone and causing all work on the site 

to stop. 

The ABCC further alleges the CFMMEU is liable for the conduct of its official. 

The ABCC is seeking a personal payment order against MrTzimas. Such an order would 

require Court imposed penalties to be paid personally by Mr Tzimas and not pa id or 

reimbursed directly or indirectly by the CFMMEU or through crowd funding. 

The maximum penalty for each contravention of the Fair Work Act 2009 is $66,600 for a body 

corporate and $13,320 for an individual. 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

1 Feb 2022 - ABCC a lleges CFMMEU offic ial's actions led to work stopping on North-East Link 

project 

Need assistance? 

! l)) WHATTHEABCCCANASSISTWITH? lffl CONNECTWITH USON 

Cl 

Stay up to date 

~ E-ALERTS & INDUSTRY UPDATES 
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GN Construction 
Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v 

Maritime, Mining and Energy Union & Ors 

CASE NAME 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining 

and Energy Union & Ors 

KNOWN AS 

GN Construction 

COMMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE AND LINK 

WAD259/2021 !21' 

APPLICANT 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT{S) 

• CFMMEU 

• Bradley Upton 

• Stephen Parker 

DATE FILED 

22 November 2021 

STATE/TERRITORY 

WA 

ALLEGED BREACH(ES) 

• Unlawful picketing 

STATUS 

Current 

SUMMARY 

On 22 November 2021 the ABCC commenced court action against the CFMMEU and two of its 

officials alleging they took part in an unlawful picket at GN Construction's Balcatta 

construction yard on 3 May 2021. 

The ABCC is alleging CFMMEU officials Bradley Upton and Stephen Parker led the picket. wh ich 

involved up to 60 protesters gathering at the construction yard at 6.30am. 

In its statement of claim the ABCC is alleging: 

• An unlawful picket was organised when a CFMMEU ema il was sent to all WA members 

calling on them to attend the Balcatta company's construction yard to protest. 

• The un lawful picket involved approximately 60 protesters, many of them wearing 

CFMMEU branded clothing and waving CFMMEU flags. 

• A truck that had earlier dropped off timber was prevented from leaving the yard after 

picketers marched up and down the footpath blocking the exit. 

• As the truck approached the exit gate, Mr Upton shouted to the picketers: MCmon guys, 

get here. March up and down, they can't stop us doing this. Stop 'em." 

• At around 7.45am Mr Upton addressed the picketers where he said: 

-At this stage what we're qoing to do is we'll probably ah pass it in, we'Il head off But 

keep your emails up to date, we'll be (sic) keep coming back. We're going to keep having 

a go at these /"*king maggots.-

• Following Mr Upton's direction, the p icketers left the site. 

• Later in the day the CFMMEU posted a video of the picket on the WA CFMMEU Facebook 

page. 

The maximum penalty for un lawful picketing under the Building and Construction Industry 

(Improving Productivity)Act 2016 is $222,000 for a body corporate and $44,400 for an 

individua l. 

The ABCC is seeking persona l payment orders aga inst both union officials. Such an order 

would require Court imposed penalties to be paid personally by Mr Upton and Mr Parker, and 

not be paid or reimbursed directly or indirectly by the CFMMEU or through crowd funding. 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

22 Nov 2021-ABCC commences action against CFMMEU and officials for alleged il legal picket 

of WA construction yard 

Need assistance? 

i l)) WHAT THE ABCC CAN ASSIST WITH? Im CONNECT WITH US ON 

la" 

Stay up to date 

~ E-ALERTS & INDUSTRY UPDATES 
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Mordialloc Freewa~ _ f 
Australian Building and Construction Commission•rvco Slf1!-Clion, Forestry, 

Maritime, Mining and Energy Union & Ors 

-- • Austra lian Building and Construction Commissioner vConstruction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining 

and Energy Union & Ors 

Mordialloc Freeway 

COMMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE AND LINK 

¥ 1D669/2021 0' 

Austra lian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT{S) 

CFMMEU 

Paul Tzimas 

Gerald Mccrudden 

James Harris 

16 November 2021 

VIC 

ALLEGEDBREACH(ES) 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

Current 

The ABCC on 16 October 2021 commenced court action against the CFMMEU and three 

officials after they allegedly directed workers to stop work, prevented concrete pours, abused 

health and safety officers and struck a health and safety manager at the Mordialloc Freeway 

project site in 2020. 

The $523 million project involved construction of a nire-kilometre section of the freeway 

between the Dingley Bypass and the Mornington Peninsula Freeway In Melbourne's south 

east. 

In its statement of claim the ABCC is alleging the officials, Paul Tzimas, Gerald Mccrudden and 

James Harris misused their entry rights between November and December of 2020. 

The ABCC alleges the unlawfu l conduct included: 

On 18 November, Mr Tzimas and Mccrudden directed 15 workers to not return to work 

Behaving in an aggressive and intimidating manner towards health and safety officers by 

standing close to the officers and yelling words to the effect of: 

"you're pathetic"; 

"you're a disgrace~

"you're /H*ed this time•; 

"you guys are t*~"inlJ useless ~· 

"you'.re the worst t 0 "i.ng safety person I've met in my life.• 

On 19 November Mr Mccrudden entered an exclusion zone without authorisation. 

Despite requests to leave the area he remained there for around 2 ½ hours preventing a 

concrete pour. His presence resulted in the concrete pour being cancel led and t he 

concrete being wasted. 

On 2 December MrTzimas and Mr Harris attended the site. Mr Harris stood near the edge 

of an excavation site. Despite repeated requests to move away from the edge he 

responded by saying: 

"Nah, piss off I will do what I want· 

On the same morning Mr Tzimas is alleged to have struck a health and safety manager in 

the chest with his fist causing the manager to lose balance. Victoria Police were cal led to 

attend the site. 

Mr Mc(rudden and Mr Harris returned on the same day ahead of a further scheduled 

concrete pour and stood in an exclusion zone, preventing two concrete trucks from 

entering the site. The pair stood in front of the third concrete truck as it was emering the 

exclusion zone and prevented the truckload of concrete from being poured. The concrete 

in each of the three trucks had to be d isposed of. 

The ABCC further alleges the CFMMEU is liable for the conduct of its officials. 

The maximum penalty for each contravention of the Fair Work Act 2009 is $66,600 for a body 

corporate and $13,320 for an individual 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

17 November 2021 - CFMMEU officials accused of disrupting major freeway project - striking 

health and safety manager 

Need assistance? 

! l)) WHAT THE ABCC CAN ASSIST WITH? lffl CONNECT WITH US ON 

CS 

Stay up to date 
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Austra lian Build ing and Construction Comml%1onerv Andrew Blakeley & Ors 

QUD329/2021 r? 

RESPONDENT(SJ 

CFMMEU 

• AndrewBlakeley 

• LukeGibson 

QW 

AU£GEDBREACHIESJ 

• Adverseaction 

• Non-compliancewithrightofentrylaws 

The ABCC has taken court act ion against the CFMMEU and Its officia ls, Andrew Blakeley and 

LukeGlbson,a1i:ertheya llegedlypreventedaconcretepourataRedbankconstruction site 

because a labour h ire provider was not covered by a CFMMEU enterprise agreem ent 

Theofficia ls'act ions resu lted in around seventruckloadsofconcr,te being wasted 

The two officia ls are also a lleged to have m isled the Queensland Po lice about the ir powers as 

federa l r ightofentrypermitholders. 

The ABCC has filed proceedings in the Federal Court. In its statement of claim, the ABCC is 

a lleging: 

Mr Blakeley and Mr Gibson entered t he Co les Distr ibution Facility Project site in Red bank at 

3amon28 February2020,mcts iterepresentativesandassertedtheywerethere toenquire 

lntoasuspecredOHSbreach 

Adiscussionwashadtothefol lowingeffect: 

Mr Gibson.· We'vehlld l1 report Ihm you're pouring outside DA /DtNelopl'rs' Approval} 

hours, and rhere's insufficient lighring. 

Site represeDtative: DA conditions have nolhing ro do wilh the CFMEU. 

The two union officials 

Refusedtocomplywithoccupationalhealt h andsafetyrequeststhattheyslgn-lnupon 

entry and not go onto site unescorted 

Enteredthesiteandapproachedaworl<.areawhereaconcretepourwastotakeplace 

Entered an exc lus ion zoneandstoodinthepathcf.and behind. a loaded concrete truck 

preven ting it fromdischarging its load. 

Moved themselves to positions which prevented additional trucks, which had arr ived at 

thesitetodeliver concrete , fromdischargingtheirloads. 

Ref usedrepeatedrequeststomove. 

While b locking the concrete trucks. Mr Gibson told the subcontractor's project manager words 

to the effect of: 

I You'n!rabbing the guys of monl'y, working non EBA. 

The ABCC will argue the purpose of the officials' attendance at the site was a imed at coerc ing 

the labour hire provider to sign up to a CFMMEU enterprise agreement and nol over safety 

At 4:30am. two Queensland Po lice officers ar rived and spoke with Mr Blakeley. 

Mr Blake ley misled the police officers about the officia ls' power to stop works at the site by 

saying· 

We're acting under our permits m gocd faith 

Well we can sUJp w<Jrks ifwe think it's unsafe under the Act Yeah, 100%. So it's a matter 

of intupreration and unfortunately lhar'showtM workplacel1eallh and safety act 

works. It's not exacUy black and white. But for 11'1 ifwe think rhere's workers at n'sk, 

we'll do anything to avoid that. 

Followingadisrnssion.theofficials lefttheareaandre-engaged indiscussionswitt1site 

representatives. where Mr Gibson sa id words to the effect of: 

I None of this would've happened if you paid the boys what they're worth 

The ABCC is al leg ing Mr Blakeley and M r Gibson contravened right of entry requ irements and 

engaged inadverseanion.MrBlakeleymisrepresentedtheirauthoritytostopworksatthe 

site. The ABCC further a lleges the CFMMEU is liab le for the conduct of the CFMMEU officials. 

The maximum penalty for each contravention of the Fa ir Work Act 2009 is $63,000 for a body 

corporateandS12,600foranindividual. 

The ABCC i5 -.eeking persona l payment nrder,; against both union officia ls. Such an order 

would requ ire Court imposed pena lties to be paid per~onal ly by the officers and not paid or 

reimbursed d irectly or ind irectly by the CFMMEU or through crowd funding 

M r Blake ley is a respondent in seven and Mr Gibson a respondent in four ABCC matters 

currently before the courts. 

20 Oct 2021 -ABCC alleges CFMMEU officia ls obs tructed concrete pour and misled QLD Pol ice 
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CASE NAME 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v Andrew Robert Blakeley & Ors 

KNOWN AS 

lntrec 

COMMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE AND LINK 

QUD231/2021 0" 

APPLICANT 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT(S) 

• Andrew Robert Blakeley 

• Beau Richard Seiffert 

• CFMMEU 

DATE FILED 

13July2021 

STATE/TERRITORY 

QLD 

ALLEGED BREACH(ES} 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

STATUS 

Current 

SUMMARY 

On 13 Ju ly 2021, the ABCC commenced legal action in the Federal Court against the CFMMEU 

and two of its officers alleging right of entry contraventions at the Central Energy Plant Towers 

upgrade in South Brisbane. 

The ABCC alleges the CFMMEU officers, Andrew Blakeley and Beau Seiffert, acted in an 

improper manner by directing workers to cease work despite having no power to do so. It's 

fu rther alleged Mr Blakeley verbally abused a site manager. 

In its Statement of Claim filed with the Court, the ABCC alleges: 

• On 23 November 2020, Mr Blakeley directed workers to cease work when he had no 

power to do so. Mr Seiffert was present when Mr Blakeley gave this direction and did not 

revoke, qualify or disagree with it. Throughout the visit, Mr Blakeley shouted abuse at the 

site manager, including: 

Where is the water on this level? These guys aren't !**king dogs. 

This is not [**king good enough and needs to be right now. Sort out the !**king Bccess 

here 

You don't know what the f**k you are doing .. this isn't good enough. 

The ABCC alleges the officials and the CFMMEU have contravened section 500 of t he Fair Work 

Act 2009. 

The maximum penalty for each contravention of the Fa ir Work Act is $66,600 for the CFMMEU 

and $13,320 for the officials. 

The ABCC is also seeking personal payment orders against Mr Blakeley and Mr Seiffert. Such 

an order would require Court imposed penalties to be paid personally by the officers and not 

paid or reimbursed directly or indirectly by the CFMMEU or through crowd fund ing. 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

20 July 2021 - ABCC alleges CFMMEU officer verbally abused site manager and ignored OHS 

requirements 

Need assistance? 

; l)) WHAT THE ABCC CAN ASSIST WITH? fflt CONNECT WITH US ON 

0" 

Stay up to date 

~ E-ALERTS & INDUSTRY UPDATES 
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CASE NAME 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v Jason Roach & Anor 

KNOWN AS 

Two Me lbou rne Quarter Project 

COMMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE ANO LINK 

V!D23/2021 0' 

APPLICANT 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT(S) 

• Jason Roach, CFMMEU 

DATE FILED 

20January 2021 

STATE/TERRITORY 

VIC 

ALLEGED BREACH(ES) 

• Freedom of association 

STATUS 

Current 

SUMMARY 

The ABCC has fi led Federal Court proceedings against the CFMMEU and its delegate Jason 

Roach alleging they coerced and made misrepresentations to a subcontractor that unless their 

union fees were paid, they could not commence work on the Melbourne Quarter -

Commercial Tower 2MQ project 

In its statement of claim, the ABCC alleges on 20 April 2020, subcontractors arrived at the 

construction site to commence works. 

After completing a site induction, Mr Roach asked the subcontractors whether they had their 

'cards' and checked their CFMMEU membership details. After checking these det<"i ls, it is 

alleged Mr Roach had a conversation with one of the subcontractors to the follow ing effect 

Roach: N It says you owe $500'; 

Subcontractor: "/ don't want to pay that; 

Roach: Nwe/1 if you don't pay the $500 you can't work her~'; 

Subcontractor: "Really, I can't work here? 

Roach: "Yep': 

Subcontractor: "So you're telling me that unless I pay that $500, I can't work on site?'; 

acd 

Roach: N Nope, not until you pay your $500'. 

It is alleged the subcontractor was prevented by the CFMMEU delegate from performing work 

because he had not p<"id his membership fees to the CFMMEU. Soon after this conversation, 

the subcontractor left the construction site without performing the caulking works. 

It is also alleged the CFMMEU de legate engaged in unlawful misrepresentations about being 

required to pay union membership fees before being allowed to perform work <'t the 

construction site. 

The ABCC is alleging the conduct contravenes the coercion and misrepresentations provisions 

of the Fair Work Act 2009. 

The maximum penalty for contraventions of sections 348 and 349(1) of the Fair Work Act 2009 

is $63,000 for a body corporate <"nd $12,600 for an individual. 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

2Sjan 2021 - ABCC alleges CFMMEU delegate to ld subcontractor at Docklands project "you 

can't work here" unless he jo ins union 

Need assistance? 

i l)) WHATTHEABCCCANASSISTWITH? ~ CONNECTWITH USON 

"' 

Stay up to date 

~ E-ALERTS & INDUSTRY UPDATES 
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CASE NAME 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v Construction, Forestry, Maritime, 

Mining, Energy Union & Ors 

KNOWN AS 

Logan Enhancement Project 

COHMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE AND LINK 

QUD194/2020 rz 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT(S) 

• CFMMEU, Beau Seiffert, Te Aranui Albert, Blake Hynes, Shaun Desmond, Anthony Harding, 

Craig Davidson 

30June 2020 

STATE/TERRITORY 

QLD 

ALLEGED BREACH(ES) 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

STATUS 

Current 

The ABCC commenced proceedings on 20July 2020 in the Federal Court of Australia against 

the CFMMEU and six of its officials alleging mu lti ple right of entry contraventions at the Logan 

and Gateway motorways extension site in Brisbane. 

TheABCC alleges CFMMEU officials attended the site on four separate days, refused 

reasonable requests to produce their right of entry permits and refused to leave site when 

requested. 

The CFMMEU officials in question are: 

1. Mr Beau Seiffert 

2. Mr Te Aranui Albert 

3. Mr Blake Hynes 

4. Mr Shaun Desmond 

5. Mr Anthony Harding 

6. Mr Craig Davidson 

In its amended statement of claim filed in the Federal Court on 16 July 2021 the ABCC alleges: 

• On Tuesday 15 May 2018, Mr Seiffert failed to produce his entry permit when requested, 

walked around the site and ignored requests from site managers to leave the work site. 

• On Friday 18 May 2018, Mr Seiffert refused reasonable requests to produce his right of 

entry permi t, walked around the site and remained on site after being asked to leave and 

told: "you are trespassing, I will call the police". 

• On Wednesday 13June 2018, Mr Seiffert, Mr Albert and Mr Hynes refused reasonable 

requests to produce their right of entry permits, wa lked around the site, includ ing 

approaching a work area where two excavators were in operation and remained on site 

after being asked to leave. 

• On Thursday 14 June 2018, all six CFMMEU officials attended the site at varying times of 

the day and refused reasonable requests to produce their right of entry permits. The 

officials proceeded to enter and wa lk around the site, including Mr Hynes who walked 

down a haul road. Mr Davidson was told -you are trespassing and you need to leaveN. Due 

to Mr Desmond's presence on a particular part of the site, site management directed all 

plant in that area to stop operating. including a roller, excavator and truck. All six CFMMEU 

officials remained on site after being asked to leave. 

The ABCC alleges the CFMMEU officials' conduct on 15 and 18 May, as well as 13 and 14 June 

2018 at the Logan and Gateway motorways extension site contravenes section SOO of the Fair 

Work Act 2009. 

The maximum available penalty for each contravention of the Fair Work Act in this case is 

$63,000 for a body corporate and $12,600 for an individual. The ABCC is seeking pecuniary 

penalties against each of the six officials and personal payment orders to be awarded against 

Mr Seiffert, Mr Albert, Mr Hynes and Mr Desmond. 

A personal payment order is a court order that requires the pecuniary penalty imposed on an 

individual respondent to be personally paid by that individual. 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

07 Jui 2020 - ABCC alleges CFMMEU officials breach right of entry at Brisbane construction site 

Need assistance? 

! l)) WHAT THE ABCC CAN ASSIST WITH? lffl CONNECT WITH US ON 

er 

Stay up to date 

~ E-ALERTS & INDUSTRY UPDATES 
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CASE NA.ME 

Australian Building and Construction Commissionerv Albert & Ors 

CR2SM 

COMMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE AND LINK 

QUD656/2019 G" 

APPLICANT 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT(S) 

• CFMMEU, Te Aranui Albert, Blake Hynes, Michael Ravbar 

21 October2019 

STATE/TERRITORY 

QLD 

ALLEGEDBREACH(ES) 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

STATUS 

Current 

The ABCC on 21 October 2019 commenced action in the Federal Court alleging the conduct of 

the CFMMEU and three of its officials led to work being halted during a critical bridge 

construction stage on the upgrade of the Bruce Highway from Caloundra to Sunshine 

Motorway. 

In its statement of claim, the ABCC is alleging: 

On 23July 2018 Queensland CFMMEU state secretary Michael Ravbar and organisers Te 

Aranui Albert and Blake Hynes attended the worksite while night t ime construction was 

underway. 

• At around 8.20pm the officials, accompanied by the project's nightshift health, safety and 

environment advisor travelled in convoy to where a bridge was being constructed . 

At about 11.35pm a truck loaded with concrete girders to be used in the construction of 

the bridge arrived at the site where a concrete pre cast girder was then lifted off the truck 

by a crane and lowered onto the ground. The officials remained close to the girder whilst 

the girder was hooked up to a hoist and lifted into place. 

Shortly after, the officials moved to a position at the site where a truck, carrying a girder, 

was to be positioned to enable the girder to be un loaded. 

The position of the officials prevented the truck operator from being able to safely reverse 

down the ramp and the girder could not be unloaded. 

• Whilst the officials remained at the site, representat ives of the site occupier were not able 

to attend to their other and usual duties because they were attending and responding to 

the officials' presence. 

A short time later, the site was shut down because of the ri sk to safety posed by the 

presence of the officials at the site. 

As a consequence of that shut down, only two of the seven girders scheduled to be 

lowered into place at the site were in fact lowered, with the remaining five girders being 

left on trailers parked at the site. 

Mr Hynes returned around 8.20pm the following night and acted in an improper manner 

on two occasions by speaking in an aggressive manner towards a representative of the 

site occupier, including words to the effect of: 

"Where are the documents that we asked the Project to provide to us yesterday and the 

day before?" 

"You don't care about safety and you are supposed to be a safety manager• 

"You don't care about safety you're just in it for the wage• 

"You are impeding our demands, you could be fined $10,000 for this" 

"You've just witnessed an unsafe act what are you going to do about it" and repeated 

yelling those words several times. 

The ABCC is alleging the CFMMEU, along with Mr Ravbar, Mr Albert and Mr Hynes, 

contravened section SOO of the Fair Work Act by hindering and obstructing or otherwise acting 

in an improper manner. 

The maximum penalty for each contravention of the Fair Work Act is $63,000 for a body 

corporate and $12,600 fo r an individual. The ABCCwill be seeking personal payment orders 

against Mr Hynes and Mr Ravbar. 

191031 - ABCC alleges act ions of CFMMEU QLD state secretary and organisers threatened 

safety on major road project 
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YOU ARE HERE: ' / LEGAL CASES 

/ AUSTRALIAN BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION COMMISSIONER V ROLAND CU sa··11.1 

I 

l ) ~ 
CUl~HE~,T . -~ 

\'t , -~~.-·~JI 
Cairns Performing Art;t.Ceri . r 
Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v · l; nd c2ins ' nor 

BACK TO LEGAL CASES 

CASE NAME 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v Roland Cummins & Anor 

KNOWN AS 

Cairns Performing Arts Centre 

COMMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE AND LINK 

BRG1307/2018 [21" 

APPLICANT 

Australian Building and Construction Commission 

RESPONDENT(S) 

• CFMMEU, Roland Cummins 

DATE FILED 

19 December 2018 

STATE/TERRITORY 

QLD 

ALLEGED BREACH(ES) 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

STATUS 

Current 

SUMMARY 

The ABCC has commenced legal proceedings against the CFMMEU and one of its Queensland 

officials, Roland Cummins, after he allegedly called a Queensland Work Health and Safety 

officer a "f****ing dog"during a disagreement at the Cairns Performing Arts Centre. 

The ABCC alleges Mr Cummins and the CFMMEU contravened section 500 of the Fair Work Act 

by acting in an improper manner and hindering and obstructing a Queensland WHS Inspector 

from undertaking his lawful duties. 

The Statement of Claim filed by the ABCC alleges that: 

• Queensland WHS officers attended site on 4 April 2018 to investigate an alleged safety 

breach 

• In the course of attempting to undertake their investigation, a WHS officer was hindered 

and obstructed from performing his duties. 

• Mr Cummins approached the officer, put his face a matter of centimetres away from the 

WHS officer and repeatedly shouted "You're a f***ing dog''. 

The ABCC alleges the conduct in this case contravenes right of entry provisions in the Fair 

Work Act. The maximum penalty for a breach of the Fair Work Act in this case is $63,000 for 

bodies corporate and $12,600 for individuals. 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

15 Jan 2019 - QLD Work Health & Safety officer allegedly called f***ing dog by CFMMEU official 

during site entry 
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COVID-19 and the ABCC - Find out about your rights and obligations. 

For the latest COVID-19 news, updates and advice from the Australian Government visit 

Australian Bu ilding and Construction Commission v Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining 

and Energy Union & Ors 

The Bruce Highway Case 

COHHONWEALTH COURTS P{]RTAL REFERENCE AND LINK 

QUD 238/2018 0' 

APPLICANT 

Austra lian Bu ilding and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONOENT(S) 

• CFMMEU, Beau Seiffert, Te Aranui Albert, Blake Hynes. Luke Gibson. Matthew Parfitt. 

Royce Kupsch, Kurt Pauls 

18April2018 

STATE/TERRITORY 

QLD 

BREACH(ES)FOUND 

• Non-compliance with r ight of entry laws 

Current 

Austra lian Bu ilding and Construction Commissionerv Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining 

and Energy Union [2019] FCA 1737 (23 October 2019) 0' 

Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Min ing and Energy Union & Ors v Austral ian Building and 

Construction Commissioner & Anor 2' 

On 20 April 2018, theABCCwas granted a temporary injunction preventing seven CFMMEU 

officials from entering the Bruce Highway, Caloundra project site unless they complied with 

their federa l right of entry requirements - including producing their federal permit for 

inspection on site when requested to do so. 

The $812 million project involved a major upgrade of the Bruce Highway to six lanes spanning 

nine kilometres between Caloundra Rd and the Sunshine Motorway on Queensland's 

Sunshine Coast 

Between 8 March and 17 Apri l 2018, CFMMEU officials entered the Commonwealth and 

Queensland government-funded project site, the Fulton Hogan Seymour Whyce Construction 

Joint Venture, on the Sunshine Coast in Queensland on nine separate occasions, each time 

refusing to show tl1eir federal right of entry perm its. 

on each occasion, the CFMMEU offic ials told site managers they were entering t he site under 

section 81(3) of the WHS Act and were not required to show their federal r ight of entry 

perm its. 

The unlawful entries resulted in work stopping, shifts being cancelled, safety issues, project 

delays and increased costs because of the delays. Queensland Police also attended the site on 

four occasions. 

Of the seven CFMMEU offic ials, (Beau Seiffert, Te Aranui Albert, Blake Hynes, Luke Gibson, 

Mathew Parfitt, Royce Kupsch and Kurt Pauls) all with the exception of one, Kurt Pauls, held 

valid federal right of entry permits. 

TheABCC alleged thm each of the CFMMEU offic ials (other than Pau ls) had contravened r ight 

of entry provisions of the FW Act in relation to the relevant entries. The ABCC also alleged that 

the CFMMEU and Pauls were accessories to the alleged contraventions. 

On 23 October 2019 the Federal Court delivered its judgment reinforcing the requirement that 

union officia ls must hold and, when requested, show a valid feder;il right of entry permit when 

entering construction sites whilst exercising a state or territory OHS right 

The Federal Court w ill list the matter for a pena lty hearing at a later date. 

The CFMMEU filed an appea l on 18 November 2019 (QUD7 12/2019)G' 

On 24 November 2020 the Fu ll Federal Court dismissed the CFMMEU's appeal 

On 24 December 2020 the CFMMEU appl ied for specia l leave to the High Court to appeal the 

Full Federal Court's decision. 

On 8 April 2021 the High Court refused the CFMMEU'sapplicat ion for special leave and also 

imposed costs against the un ion 

HISTORICAL CONTENT 

23 Oct 2019 - Federal Court decision reaffirms that union offic ials must comply w ith federal 

right of entry laws 
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COVID• 1 g and the ABCC • F no out a bout your rights and obligaT ions 

Australian Bu ilding and Con:;truction Commis.sioner v Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Min ing 

ondEncrgyUnlon&Ors 

2SOEastTerraceApartments 

Austra lia n Bui ldingandConstructionCommissioner 

AndrewSutherlarid 

Andrew Sneath 

Core-Form Ply Lid 

245eptember2020 

• Unlawfulpk keti ng 

Under appea l 

AustrJ lla n Bu ilding and Construction Commissioner v (ori,truction, Forestry, Mantime, Mining 

3ndEnergyUnion [The250EastTerrace(ase)[2022] FCA760C' 

The Fede ral Court on 1 July 2022 pena li sed the CFMMEU and its SA stale secretary Andrew 

Sutherland$227,000fortheirinvolvement inanunlawful pic~etin October2019dur ing 

constrllClionofthe S27millionEastTerraceapartments. 

South Austral ian company Core-Form Construction and its di rector And rew Sneath we re also 

pena lised$757,000forthe irp;,rt inthep icket 

The Co1J rt found a gm1Jp nf up to 30 peop le. some wearing CFMMEU hood ies and wav ing 

unionnags.congregated outs idethefrontgateofthesltetoprotestmattersrelatlngtoa 

commNcia l dispute between the head contractor and Co re -Fmm 

Theprotesterswerefou ndtoh3veshouteda ndd irectedchantstowa rdsthehead contraaor, 

including. "Grub"and"grubby-grub-grub". 

The protestors to ld J female employee of the head comroctor to "get off site". l he protestors 

alsodirectedchants101heheadcontraaor's femalelawyerinduding·se1 l1hePorsche",1nd 

·p.iyyourbi lls" 

TheCou rt foundtheprotestorspreventedavehlcledrivenbyapainterfromenteringthe 

construction sitebyobstructingaccessandfoundthepalntcrwasprevcntcdfromuslnghis 

,ehicle tobringpainting suppl iesontothes iletoperformworl<:. 

• 

lndetermlnlngthe CFMMEU'spena ltyJusticeO'Su lllva n took intoaccounttheunion"sh i<tory of 

"/ eccept the Commissioner's submission that the comrsvening conduct by the Union 

wi,s serious, deliberate end unjustified. Furthe,; I accept th:it the contrnvcning conduct 

was antithetical to the objects of the BC/IP Act. 

'"This a/fending is both another example end B continuation of the UillOn'sappalling 

·1 coll!lidl'rthe Union's llcord of prior contraventi/Jlls is B metrer going to both the 

objective seriousness of i!s COlltcBvell.W11 conduct and is B factor indicating an onlJOing 

needforspeeifiedeteuence.• 

Just iceO'Sull ivan'w!idof theunion'ssubmiss innfora lowerpenatty 

I 
TheD.rstpa.in1i,.an attemp. t by the _union and M. r Suthe~and to i.•ola te.the contTB. vening 
con.duct from the broader pe~l"uat.lan of a del1be,are policy of discJbed.ie,ice by the 

U121on end,tsoffiC't!rs. That atrempt must Nn,ectcd. As KMzm.mn J obselVl.'d ,n the 

WGC Cranes case, to which 1 havi' llferlld alxive. the Union is notori01Js for its 

conm,ventionofmdustnallaws.• 

AssesslngMrS utherland'sp ~nalty Ju<tlceO'Su lllvannotedhisprcviousunlJwfulactions 

I '"This is the fifth time Mr Sutherland luis engaged in behaviour which contravenes 

industrial legislafion . I consider Mr SutlJL'rlimd's rreord ofpriorconm,venrions isa 

matter going to both the objective sen·ousness of his contravening canduct end is a factM 

mdJcatmgan ongomg nef'd for $ptH:ific detfarrence.· 

ln pena hs ingCo re-Form, JustkeO'Sull iva n sa id: 

'"The SOP {Security of Payment] Act qave Coll-Form thl' opportunity to obtsin an 

adjudicator's decision on its payment claims. Mr Sneath isa DirecrorofCore-Farm. The 

failure by O:,,e-Form to pursue its rights under the SOP Act, but instead engage in the 

contr:ivcningconduct, isa m:ittcr ltakc into account as going to the objtt fi ve 

un·ousness of the contnvening conduct of both C<lre-Fo.-m ruid Mr Sneath. 

'In all the circumstences, 1 find the contravem·n11 conduct by Mr Sneath and by Coll· 

FormW11sobjeclivelysen·ous.• 

Si nce July2019,S 13.2mill ionhasbeenpaidtosub.contraaor.;followingAB((interventionto 

assisti n recoveringoverdueor unpaldp.iyments. 

4 Ju12022·Premeditatedunlaw'ulpicket inSA leadsto $384.000inpenalties 
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COVID-19 and theABCC - F,nd out abou t your rights a~d obligdt ions 

For the IJtcst CO~D 19 n~s. updJtes Jnd JIM cc from the AustrJIIJn Government \llslt 
Austral,agov.au f,' 

Australian Bu ilding arid Construction Com missionervConst ruction , Forestry. Maritime, 

Mining,Erl<'rgy Union&Ors 

CrossRiver Rslll(BoggoROild) 

Austral ianBuildingar>dConstructionCommissioner 

• AndrewBlakely 

30June2020 

QCO 

BRElCHI.ESIFOUN0 

• Non-<:ompliancewithright ofemrylaws 

UndcrJpp<:al 

ABCCvCFMMEU {Boggo ROsld Cross River Rail Cilsc) rt' 

TheFede ra lCi rrn it an dFamilyCourton 2S July 2022penalisedtheCFMMEUandtwoof;1s 

officials $751,200fo llowingnghtofentryb reachesontheS5Ab il lionQueenslandC rossRive r 

Rai l project 

The 10.2 kilometre ra il line betwt!en l.lu tton Pa rk and Bowen Hills is Queensland's largest 

infrastruau,e project aimed at improving public tran~rt and growing jobs 

TheCourtfoundthat, on1SApri l 2020.whllstattheBoggo Roadsite,CFMMEUofficla l Andrew 

Bla kel eyaggressively"ches1ed"arepresentariveof1hes iteoccupierbywa lkingtowardsh im 

withhis (Bl akel ey's)chest puffedanda rms bent at theelbowsinanimposingandaggressiv<, 

stanccJnd lJtcrstoodl n thepathofatrucktodelayltfromproceedingdownaroadand 

refused requeststoleavethearea. 

Judge Vasta sa id that he had 'abso/utet,no doubr"that Mr Gib5on ca lling th e safety ad"1sor a 

f'Umpk in eatef w.as ·m~alll asa homophobic .slur". In support of that find ing.Judge Vasta 

referred to a subsequent offensiv<, co mme nt made by Mr Ulakeley to the safety advisor th at 

suggested hewastrylngtolookat MrBlakelefspenlswhi le inato il e-tb loc k 

The rnnductoftheCFMMEUorganisersonthatdayrnntraven~therightof entryprovisions 

in thef,1irWnrkAct2/X!9.lnJ*.nalising Blakeleya ndGibson S12,600 respective1y,theCourt 

orde~that they mustpaythepena ltiespersona lly.This means theya re unabl e toseekor 

recei..e any contril>utlon from the CFM MEU. In determ ining the CFMMEU's penalty Judge Vasta 

"Thea nrecedMtsofthe {CFMME/JJare notorious. I haVf'pNviouslydescrib,.,Jth= as 

!he ·IIJ"alest recidivist offenders in Australian cwporate history" and many other judges 

hav,,al3onoredtheirinfamousp,,,n. 

Thereisnoother"appropriate"penaltythatwillachievethedeterremeffecrnecessary 

other th.in the imposition of the m.w.wum peru:ilty. 

l acknowlf'dg,, that this penalty will still be insullic1ent lo deter the {CFMMEUJ who will, 

as l remarked during the hearinr;. regard such a sum as 'chump change•. But this is the 

only roof rhat the PMliament has given w the Court to deter such cnnlTav,,nCions. 11 is a 

matrer for the Parliament as w whether they wish lo g1v,, the Court sullicient power to 

~ctu~Jly deter such contr~vcntions of the FW Act or whether they are content with the 

starusquo.• 

JudgeVastasa ldthat inrelationtotheCFMMEUofflc iala· 

'{Mr BlakPley and Mr Gibson] Wt're visitors and well" asked totd l the occupiu who they 

wi,re and why they Wl!'ll" there. There is no excuse for !he failull" to do so. The bellir;crent 

r,,sponse and subs"(luent beMviour of {Mr Blakeley and Mr Gibson} speaks of II sense of 

entiUem ent and a r..ca/citrance to behaving as ordma,-y decent hum.u, beings. 

,4JJ of this ignores the blatant homophobic slur uttered by {Mr Gibscn} to {safety advisor] 

~nd the subsequent homophobic slur to {sc!cty ~dviscrJ by {Mr Bllke/ey/. This behaviow

is not jusr "improper'; it is il/ustmtiw of a bullying and demeaning of {safery advisor/ 

tharsimplycannot betolerared in a civilised sociery. 

What huoccurred i.• that {M, Blakeley and MrGibS011]have arrived ar • worksiteand 

decided to do anything and everythinr; to frustrate and ~nnoy fsi,!ery adviso;J {ser,iOT 

supervisor/ ill1d {industrii21 rel~tions adv1sorf or .my other r,,pre,,,.ntativ,, of rM occupier 

They had absolutely no regard for anyone else on rhe site and acted as if thw desill"S 

trumped the SBfety and good order of the wnrksite •. 

The behavi"'1t of uttering quite disgusting homophobic slurs bas been consigned to the 

r.h~ptP,.< nf lhP rl~d< hi.<tnry nf IW.<fr~li~ whPrP the hurJ;ng of vi1riolic insults which 

targeted a person's sexuality. ract' or religion Wt'll unfommately wlerated as if such 

belittling and bullying was something thar a victim just 'bad w cop•. Thooo days 11re 

thankfully gone and only tmglodyles would attempr wresunect them. For {Mr Blakeley 

and Mr Gibson} (who an, supposedly ht and proper persons lo hold an en r,y pem:,it 

pursuanr to s 512 of th e fW Act) to utter such slurs to bully and behtt~ a person simply 

mustbedeteuedbyaJlmMns avai/ab/e to a Court.· 

Total p,nakies 

19 )" I 2022 . Judge desaibes UMMEU as "gre~test re<id ;v1st offenders in AustraHan corpo rate 

history", imposes maximum penalties on Cross River Ral l project 

• 
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COVID-19 and the ABCC • Find out about your rights and obl igations 

Austra lian !luild ing and Construction Commissioner v Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining 

And Energy Union & Ors 

QPAC 

BRG161/2021 -;f 

Austra lian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONOENT(SJ 

CFMMEU 

• MdrewBlakeley 

• Michael Ravbar 

23April2021 

STATL'TERRITORY 

QW 

BREACH(ES)FOUNO 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

Under appea l 

Austral ian Build ing and Consttuction Commiss ioner v Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining 

And Energy Union & Ors i:! 

The Federal Orcuit and Fami ly Court on 3 February 2022 penalised the CFMMEU, its State 

Secretary Michile l Rilvbar and official Andrew Blakeley $138,S28 after they breached right of 

entry laws at the Queensland Performing Arts Complex (QPACJ construction 1ite in November 

The pena lty of $119,880 awarded against the CFMMEU is a near maximum pena lty for its two 

Mr Blakeley and Mr Ravbar admined to acting in an improper manner in contrJvent ion of 

section SOO of the Fair Work Act at the QPAC site ons November 2020 

The offic ials 

enteredthesi tew1thoutprovidingtherequired24hour5'priornoticeofentryrequi red by 

the Fair Wnrl,: Ar.I and In direct contravf'ntlrm rif requests of the head contractor's 

representatives, 

failed to comply with the site 's occupational hea lth and safety requirements that 

prohibitedunauthorisedaccessandrequiredvisitJrstoreporttothesiteomc,:,, 

remained on the site In cirmmstances where they had no lawful basis to do so and 

despite l,,:,ing asked to leave and conducted an unauthorised meeting with workers on the 

Mr Blakeley also foc il itated entry onto the site by a group of 10 to 12 people who were not 

work,:,rs on th,:, si te and had not undertaken a site indJction in (ircumstanceswhere he knew 

thatthosepeoplewerenotauthorisedtobeonthesite 

In assessing f)<:'nalties against the CFMMEU,Judge Egan sa id 

I _fTJbe CFMMEU's appalling and disgraceful record of estflblished contraventions 

continues, unflba.~hed and unabated. There Cfln be no doubt that the CFMMEU is a rogue 

::::::oubJed by 1tsongomgbad behavioui: It seems thflt it prides 1tse/fon Jts 

Comment lngonthr-aclionsofMrRavbar,Jc;dgeEgansaid: 

Insofar flS Rflvbtu was concerned, it is of signiiict,nce that he was, at the time of the 

contravening conduct tbeNfltional Vice President of the CFMMEU National Executive 

Commitrtt1 1md Secretary of the CFMMEU Construction and Generfll Division -

Oueensfa11d a,id Northern Territory Divisional Branch. He WBS well BWa/l" of the nf'ed for 

complian~ by him with previsions oftheFWA, but /Je chose to pointlessly Reul ],is 

obligation 10 do so 

Note: In September 2021 Mr Ravbar abandoned his application with the F.1ir Wark 

Commission to renew his Federal right of ent,y permit and is no longer au1horised to exercise 

entry right<; in accnrd.ince with the Fair Wark Act 2009. rhe Australian Building and 

Construction Commissioner Stephen McBumey intervened in the proceeding arguing Mr 

Ravbar was nor R fir and proper person rn hnld a permit. 

In opposing the application fDrthe permit, the Comm,ssioner submitted that under Mr 

Ravbar's watch the QLD Division and its officials h,1d contravened industri,1/ law an 175 

ocrnsions in 28 separate proceedings. 

Andrew Blakeley 

Tota l p,,na ltie, awarded ! 138,528 

03 Feb 2022 • CFMM EU described by judge as "rogue union" has near ma~imum penalties 

imposed for righr of entry breaches at Brisbane's QPA: prnJect 
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Kiama Aged Care Cen "r/~ 
Aus1'alian Building and Construction Commission" v n,t,~, Fo,, .-y, 

Maritime, Mining and Energy Union & Ors • . 

y 

CASE NAME 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining 

and Energy Union & Ors 

KNOWN AS 

Kiama Aged Care Centre 

COMMONWEALTH COURTS PORTAL REFERENCE AND LINK 

NSD2057/2019 [;;J' 

APPLICANT 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT(S) 

CFMMEU 

• Gerasimos Danalis 

• Anthony Dimitriou 

DATE FILED 

9 December 2019 

STATE/TERRITORY 

NSW 

BREACH(ES) FOUND 

• Non-compliance with right of entry laws 

• Unlawful picketing 

STATUS 

Under appeal 

LINK TO LIABILITY JUDGEMENT 

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining 

and Energy Union (Kiama Aged Care Centre Case) [2021] FCA920 0' 

SUMMARY OF COURT DECISION 

The Federal Court has penalised the CFMMEU, former official Gerasimos Danalis and current 

official Anthony Dimitriou $184,000 for contravening right of entry laws in November 2018 at 

the Kiama Aged Care Centre construction project. 

Mr Dana I is was found to have obstructed three concrete trucks on 27 November 2018 

resulting in concrete being wasted and work delayed. 

Mr Dana I is and Mr Dimitriou were found to have returned to the site the following day, 28 

November, and acted in an improper manner by refusing to undertake a visitors' induction 

and entering the site unaccompanied, contrary to a reasonable request from the site 

manager 

At one point on 27 November, Mr Danalis wa lked behind a reversing concrete truck, 

approached an operating concrete pump and attempted to push the emergency stop on the 

pump. Mr Danalis disrupted the truck from unloading its rnntents and prevented a second 

and third concrete truck from entering the site. 

In re lation to the actions of both CFMMEU officials, the Court said: 

A common feature of the conduct on both days was that the offi.cials exhibited a certain 

arrogance or sense of entitlement. ... None of the contraventions was trivial or 

insigniti.cant .... Each involved deliberate acts: obstruction on the ti.rst day and defi.ance on 

the second. 

As the Commissioner submitted, suspected safety breaches or safety concerns did not 

entitle Danalis to take matters into his own hands the ti.rst day or entitle Danalis and 

Dimitriou on the second day to flout the occupier's reasonable work health safety 

requirements ... . 

In relation to the conduct of the CFMMEU, the Court remarked: 

The Union is a notorious repeat ~offender~ lt has an extensive history of contravening 

industrial Jaws . . 

The Union adduced no evidence to show that it has any system in place to ensure 

compliance or prevent or reduce the risk of its o/ti.:cials or employees breaking the law. It 

has adduced no evidence to indicate that it has tak en any corrective action. It appears to 

have no culture of compliance. If anything, the evidence suggests it has a culture of non

compliance. While it insists on employers complying with the law, it behaves as if it is 

above the law. 

Need assistance? 

! l)) WHATTHEABCC CAN ASSIST WITH? lffl CONNECT WITH US ON 
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COV ID-79 and the ABCC - Hnd out about you, rights and obl1gatk>11S 

For the latest COVID 19 news, updJtes Jnd acMce from th~ Austra l~n Governm,,nt..ts lt 
Australi a.gnv.au -! 

Constitution Place 
Maritime, Mining and EnOTgy Union 8, Ora 

Australian Bu ilding and ConstrLJ<tion Commiss ioner v Construction, Forestry, Mar~imc, Minmg 

andEnergy Union&Ors 

Austra llanBuildlngandConstn,c!lonCommlss ioner 

JasonO'Mara 

ZAcha,ySmlth 

Joshua Bo litho 

17Af)l"il 2019 

• Unlawfulpic<ei ing 

Under appeal 

Australian Bu ilding and Construction commissioner v ConsmJCtlnn, Fnr~srry, Marnim~. Min;ng 

andEnergyUn ion[TheConstiWt i,;,nPlaceCase)[2020] FCA1070(2 

ThcACTBranchoftheCFMMEU andthreeofltsofflci.:ilshavebeenpenal isedatorn lol 

$15~.600 after th e H!dera l Court found they eng,,ged in unla,,,,,-ul l)kk<'tlng at • Canb erra 

build ingsite inMay201S. 

ltle Court ordered the officrals. CFMM(U ACT sec retary Jdson O"M ara; Assistant Secretary 

2acharySmith:andor.-;an i<er Joshua Bo li tho toi>e<sa nallyp;,ytheperi.,ltil'Sorderedagainst 

them. TheCourtord,,r,;p re...entthe unionlromp;,y in,: thei rpe r>a ll ieslor1hem 

TtlcunlJwfu l conductoccurrcdonthc S300millio nConstitutionPlace Proj ect-a 12 1evel 

commercialproj..aintheheartofCanberra 

FromJroundS.30Jmon14MJy2018. cars wercpJrkcd ln fronlofthcmJin cnlrancc to thc 

building site. CFMMEU offidalsJ aso n O'M ara : and Zachary Smith; and organ iser Josh ua 

Bolitho.together withagroupof20otherpeoplellnkedarmsatll1em.iinentrance bl ocklng 

pedcstrlanandvch lcleJCccssthrough themalncntrancegatc. 

Site managemem requested the c.a rs, wh ich were registere-d co the CFMMEU, 1:,e removed but 

wcrc 1oldbythcCFM MEUoffic ia lstheycouldnotfindthe lr keys. 

Locksaridchamswere alsoplacedonentrance gatesp revemingaccesstothesite.Abus 

ca rrying a group of work~rs was uM ble to acc~ss lh ~ site 

Project management was fo«e-d to use bolt cutter,; to gain access through the gates and 

po lice wereca lle-dtothesite.Theunlawful picketinglastedfortwohours 

JusticeKatzmansaidoftheCFMMEU'saction 

·11 is evident that n either the penalties imposed in the past nor the n pealed imposition 

afpMlllt;e;; hashAdanydeterrenr effect. lndeM, it is nasonable toinferthar the Union 

r~kes the view thut p~yjng penalties is m eICly u CM/ of doing bu!Jiness. In the absence r,J 

evidence to the contra,y and in the light r,J its app11/ling rerord, the intennce is open that 

rhe Union has done nothing to encoun,ge irs officers and emp/ay>!es to comply with laws 

rhat stand in rM ""'Y of its industrial objecliYl'S. 11,en, was no SU'J'J"Slion. let alone 

evidence. to indicate that the Union has establ,shed •ny systems or pmce.<..,.s to ensun 

rhat itsoflicersoremplo~ comply with the Ja.., · 

lhe judgmentnoted,aswithprev,ouscases ,theabse nceofrnnt rit iono r remorse 

I The respcmdenrs eschewed any not,on thar they wi,,-,, entitled to any leniency Meaus,, 

rheu adinisswns n,pn,sented an acceptance of wrongdoirJr;, Jer alone a "suitable and 

~ble expression r,J regllt ' . Jndeed. none of rhe respondents offered an apology or 

exhibited anycontridon." 

In ordering a ll three CFMMEU offici als to per,;ona lly pay1h..;, pefi~ltiesJusfae Kaum~n said: 

'7 aocepr that rhe conduct of the union officials w~s serious. The combination of the 

delib<-rare obstrucdon r,f l'ntry ro the project site, the refu~ to n,n,o"" vehicles when 

askl"d, and rhe us,, r,J chains and locks without authmls.ation from the sire's occupiers 

putsthe contravenlionsintheseriouscaregol}'.· 

·- None of the men cxpnssed contririon or g.1ve ;any indication thu he would not 

re-offend if the oppoituniryarose li(l1lin. Unless /1,e burden is impos..don them. they will 

not feel any sting of the Court!< orders. As Jong u the union officials can /or,k to rhe 

Union to pay thl' penalties or reimtw= them. they h.ivc little in~nriv,, not to noficnd. 

Requiring them to pay the JJ61alties perscnally serves as a dererrenr, not only to them 

bul alro to others in similar positions. It will bring home 10 rhem that they cannot act in 

contrav,,ntion r,f rhe Act 5"CUrt! in thl' knowledgt or b<-Jicf that the Union will pick up fhe 

Th,,J ,Jdgement al<o<tat~d· 

I 
"It is troubling that th.e Union saw Ji.t.to ins,.·sr o. ". (the contracror!s-).compl.iance with 
feden!ll workpl~ce laws when its officials behaved 11$ th.Oufih rhey were.oho"" 1../Jelaw. 

Notwirllst:mdmg then mohVllt,om:, fhe1r p~rt,c,pat,on m an unlawful picket tends to 

,mdermme /h e Umon!s- mond authon/y in ,ts camp;ugn for w.i'11' JUShce. In tms nspect 

rheiraction maywellhaVf! been C01JI1lerproducti..,." 

The ABCC filed an appea l ACD4J/iOzu bl'l 24 August i020 

29Jul2020 - CFMMEUpenalise-dro,unlawfulpicket inNation 'scapital 
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COVID-19 and the ABCC- Find out about your rights and obligat ions 

For the latest COVID-19 news. updates and advice from the Australian Government visit 
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West Gate Tunnel Case 
Australian Building and Construction CommissiJ!:;i~onstrnction, Forestry, 
Maritime, Mining Hlld Energy Union & Ors 

Austra lian Build ing and Construction CommissionervConstruction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining 

and Energy Union & Ors 

West Gate Tunnel Case 

VID625/2020 O' 

Austra lian Build ing and Construction Commissioner 

RESPONDENT(S) 

CFMMEU 

• PaulTzimas 

• Ron Buckley 

16 September 2020 

STATE/TERRITORY 

VIC 

BREAC~ES)FOUND 

• Non-compliance w ith right ot ent ry laws 

Under appea l 

The Federal Court has penalised the CFMMEU and its officials $75,500 after the officials were 

found to have accused a WorkSafe Inspector and Victor ia Pol ice officers of being "lap dogs• 

and "corrupt• during a cr itical work disruption at the $6.7 b illion West Gate Tunnel Project in 

December 2019. 

Works had been scheduled to lift and install five bridge beams weighing 15tonnes each to 

construct a bridge between Mil lers Road and Kororo it Creek Road in Brooklyn, west of 

Melbourne. 

The road had been closed from 9.30pm to 4.00am to allow the works to nccur on 3 ~ml 4 

December 2019. 

The bridge works were unable to proceed after CFMMEU officials. PaulTzimas and Ron 

Buckley entered the project and positioned themselves in an exclusion zone, making it unsafe 

for the head contractor to lift the br idge beams into p lace. 

Despite repeated requests from project management. the officia ls refused to leave. The head 

contractor called WorkSafe and Victoria Police to attend t ile site to resolve the dispute. 

The WorkSafe Inspector found there was no imm inent risk to the health or safety of workers 

that would just ify works stopping. When the WorkSafe Inspector asked the officia ls to leave 

the exclusion zone and allow work to continue they accused h im of being a " lap dog", 

· corrupt", "incompetent" and a "disgrace". 

The CFMMEU officia ls also accused Victoria Police officers of being on the head contractor's 

"payroW, acting as " lap dogs" and demonstrating "corruption at its f inest". 

The Federal Court ruled that both Mr Tzimas and Mr Buckley had contravened the Fair Work 

Act by acting in an improper manner whil"' "'xercising rights to enter site under the Act. 

I Mr Buckley's abusive comments in the aftermath of those events to the effect that the 

police were on John Holland's payroll, had been exhibiting corruption at its finest and 

had sided with Mr Drury in defending a tyrant went beyond that which can be accepted. 

In relat ion to MrTzimas, the Court ru led: 

I a direct all.egation that Mr Drury, a WorkSafe inspector, was willing to risk the safety of 

employees as a result of corruption, cannot be characterised as other than a grossly 

wrongful instance of an official "acting in an improper manner" .. 

The Court penalised the CFMMEU $63,000, Mr Tzimas $8,800 and Mr Buckley $3,780 

(suspended for a period of 2 years). 

TheABCC Commissioner has fi led an appeal to the Fu ll Court of the Federal Court aga inst t he 

judgment. The grounds of appeal include that the pena lties imposed were manifestly 

inadequate. 

Penalt ies imposed 

$63,000 

RonBuckley $3,780(suspended for aperiodof2years) 

Total $75,600 

1 O Jan 2022 - CFMMEU and officia ls penalised $75,600 after fa lse accusations of corruption on 

the West Gate Tunnel Project 
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